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THE SONS OF ENGLAND
ARE NOW OF ACE.

THE WATCH DOGthe Council of Frankfort 794, and was 

appointed Abbot of St. Martin’s at 
Tours, whence he died, A.D., 804. This 
renowned Yorkshire scholar immort
alized his race and Anglo-Saxon 
scholarship abroad.

About 787, the Danes or Normans 
made their first raid on the English 
coast, landing at Portland, where they 
plundered the surrounding ..country, 
and departed with their spoil unmolest
ed ; a circumstance that cost England

Bryson, Mam & Co.MEN AND WOMEN
144, 146, 148, 156. 156 and 154,

SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA 
Groceries and Tinware;.

WHO HAVE HELPED TC MAKE
By John R. Gray.

1 There are rumnurH of war once more floating 
through the air.

The Eagle’s loudly screaming (o the grizzly 
Russian Hear,

The Turkey trembles feebly and whispers to 
big ben.

Unloose your British Lion just to chase them off

The Lion grouts a little, .just enough to let them 
hear,

And tells the Turkey to be bold and not have

ENGLAND GREAT- OTTAWA CELEBRATION OE THE 

COMING OF AGE OF THE 

ORDER.
33 and 9a O’Oonnor street

-
m

We find in the Sozon Chronicle, A.D., 
after the deatli of Bede, his 

have fallen on Arch- 
a brother to 

He was

Si734, that
mantle seems to 
bishop Egbert who 
Eadbert. King of Northmbia. 
a liberal patron of learning. Made 

he collected a

■Jdear in after years. l-nio* Meeting «if the City bulges—Speech- 
the Océanien—

was was made WouldIn the year* 800, Egbert my fear
He had been abroad p',,r the Watch Dog in the kennel has a very

es Appropriate to 
Victory After an Ifphlll Fight.

The Sons of England 6 membership w 
throughout the dominion celebrated 
yesterday their ZlM anniversary. ip 
the otty of OttAWa the brethren com
posing the members of the five lodges 
of the district—Derby. Bowood, Stan- 
ley, Russell and Tènoyt 
social ■ gathering' / gtfcJ 
rooms on Wel«ngt<to #
, The halt was ]
’IWHi 
Wvjered

King of Sussex, 
and served under Oharemagne, and

•/*,

ri shaggy mane,
When called | He kept the vultures off before ami I amrich by the royal family 

valuable libiary of manuscript books, a 
catalogue of which has comedown to 
us written in Latin verse by the learn
ed Alcuin, who was a pupil and a 
favorite of the Archbishop. Alcuin

“And

ho h«‘ can
studied under Alcuin. ehome, before parting with the great 
Monarch, the latter girded Egbert with 
his favorite weapon, saying : 
sword, prince, has honorably served 

take mine ; may it render equal 
This touching ane-

mf.CHORUS.
And ho he can again, and sa hé van again ;
He kept the vultures off before. and so he can 

/•gain. 1

That grind?, old Itnndaa Bear is growing grqy 
and grim.

And worse as he gets.okler, but we’re not afraid

We will show him Tonrihy A fkioe, as we dill In 
days of yore, .

Who will clime bin bloondfc-mountings, ns he

“ \ our r<
m ; vkmM'1-^S; - X-'xX.:"JSi

MÊÊÊWmÈiÊË

$t me,
service to you.” 
dote is related by Eginhard and several 
others, it was Egbert who caused the 
Heptarchy to be called “ 
its dialect “ Aiujlish," and 
title of “ Augla-Land,” w8 
Armed by a decree »rf Ü»

closes his catalogue by saying 
you will find a great many others,” the 

books catalogued numbered forty-one 
withotit the “ many others.-

If we consider the time and circum
stances, connected with the collection

*jgjB*^55^zaas
“■BBBSSISRjSSSsfflgssB?

must own that 
a wonder as only

g

Pi
ton*was

Cl r
a short history of the order In the 
Ottawa district, enumerated how hard 
had been the work to get Englishmen 
to take hold of thé idea of bonding 
themselves together for mutual and 
national advancement.

Brother Aid. Fred Cooksmade a stir
ring address, and quoted statistics .to 
prove that the positions which Eng
lishmen held In Canada was one to be 
proud of.

, vaoff Turk
Before you get-your dinner, yen will see some 

dirty work :
For the Watch Dog in the kenpel haw a very 

shaggy inane,
He shook the Russian Bear before fend so he van

way a unit in nationality and language. 
Hume, the Historian, speaking of Eg- 
bert, says of him : “Serving in the 
armies of Charlemagne, the moat able 
and most generous prince that had ap
peared in Europe during several ages, 
Egbert had acquired these accomplish- 

whicb afterwards made him 
to make such a shining figure on the 
throne ; and familierizing himself to 

of the French, who, as 
er&i tot

smmThrougha thousand pages—we 
Egbert’s library

hundred and sixty-nine years had 
elapsed from the formation of the 
Anglo-Saxon Alphabet, A.D., 507, to 
Egbert’s library, A.D., 766,

lngulphus tells us writing materials 
were so scarce that large estates were 

conveyed from one family to

1 /'"■À:
was f-d

one

The til
.4-

('HORUB And so he van Again, etc.

Boohs,

Toys,

Bolls,

Games,

Skates,

Sleighs,
i

(111 in aware,

Silverware,

Rugs and Mats,

Silk Hdkfs.,

Mitts and Gloves,

Ties,

Furs, etc., etc., etc.

They have on exhibi
ting for Xmas presents

ments. And to you, my la belle Fronce, let rae give a 
kindly word.

Your Eagle is a ©creaming turkey-hunting kind 
of bird,

And yon know what Tommy Atkins will very 
likely do ;

Hell pluek your bloomin’ Eagle as he did at 
VVaterloo.

You may court the Russian Bear and expect to 
win his aid

To kill the British Mon. but you know he s not 
afraid,

For the Watchdog in the kennel with the very 
shaggy mane

Has killed your Eagle once before and so he can

CnoflUB And so he can again, etc.

That Watch Dog in the kennel may appear to 
be asleep.

But our Empire in the East, he will ever guard 
and keep, „

And if the Turkey’s to be carved, he’ll join the

And the slice tbal to the Watch Dog goes will 
never be the least,

The wolves may snap ami snarl about, the bear 
may grunt and growl.

The eagle flap his wings and scream, they can 
not hurt that fowl

For the Watch Dog in the kennel has a very 
shaggy mane

He kept the Turkey safe before and so he can 
again.

Chorus And so he van again, etc.

Long may that brave old Watch Dog live, to 
guard our dear old land.

And may the helpless ever find, in him a help
ing hand.

May peace
mane to stay.

The Watch Dognever wants to tight—but never 
runs away—

May Tommy Atkins and his Dog forever live to

often
another by handing a turf and a stone 
before witnesses, without any written 

A King of Northumbia

WOULD BE BACKED UP.
the manners
Malmsbury observes, were 
both for valor and civility above all the 
Western nations, he learned to polish 

rudeness and barbarity of the

Brother Rev. Mr. Mackay, chaplain 
addressed himself to the

*1
to Bowood, 
position the empire had attained, and 
assured his hearers that although he 
was not speaking politically, that We 
In Canada ought to feel proud of the 
stand taken by Lord Salisbury, and he 
felt sure that the Sons of England of 
the world would stand by his policy

■magreement, 
gave a landed estate for a book on geo
graphy. Henault relates that a Count- 

of Anjon gave two hundred sheep 
and many valuable furs, for a book of 
homilies, and Gibbon writes that the 
cost of writing materials “ was a hund
red-fold their present value.” 
such circumstances cannot but admire 
Egbert’s zeal to collect such intellectu
al treasures. About this time the 
church made its first movement to ob
tain tithes. Previous to this period the 

had been satisfied with land

the
Saxon character.”

Pellit Andrews, speaks of him thus : 
“The Historian hastens to commerate 
in the ascension of the Great Egbert, 
the true commencement of England s

!ess

if need be.
The addresses were interspersed with 

and recitations, and the evening 
full of pleasure to Englishmen

Under

songs 
was one

History.’
Egbert, was 

still greater man, Alfred. Though Eg
bert was a Saxon by birth, he seems to 
have had a predeliction for the Angles, 
for when he captured the Ancient 
Mona, he called it A-nglesay, a name it 

By an edict.

I
.*§

■

the grand-father of a
of the city.

The chair was taken by Wm. Teague, 
Ottawa district.. Letters 

read from Brother W.
; D. D., of the

of regret were 
R. Stroud, P.S.G.P., and others. Among 

noticed Bro. Lt.-Col.
Wicksteed.

priests
grants from Kings, nobles, and citizens, 
but after the council of Caleuith, 
(Chelsea,| the claim of one-tenth of all 
the productions of labour was demand
ed by the Church, and as stoutly re
sisted by the Yomandry. Here began 

of priestly intrigue and 
that ended only with

.those present were 
Wm. White, P.M.G.. Dr. 
and Brother Thornton, of Montreal.has borne ever since, 

dated Winchester. 827, he abolished all 
Jutes and ElSaxons,distinctions of 

Angles, ordering all his subjects to he 
known as English only. Egbert added 
Cornwall and Chester to his dominions 

He reigned from 800 to 
and embrace

THE SOUS OF ENCLAHO WOH 9
that germ

JUDGE MALHOIT ALLOW THE 
APPEAL IN THE CASE OF 

BRO. SKIP WORTH.

papal arrogance 
the Reformation in England, 
too, Offa. King of Mercid, who by his 
Wisdom had become overlord of most 
of the Island, made the first treaty 
with a foreign power Charlemagne, 
who had been meddling somewhat in 
English affairs found it to his interest 
to ally himself with the Mercian King. 
France at this date was in a deplorable 
plight as to its education. The fame o^ 
Alcuin as a scholar had spread ofrer 
Europe, and the great western Monarch 

desirous of meeting him. We 
therefore read, that Offa sent Alenin 
as ambassador to Charlemagne to ne
gotiate an alliance and the result 

as Green puts its in his 
of the English People.” 
monument of our foreign diplomacy, 
yvhich secured protection for the Eng-

alfout 810.
837, long enough to 
the modest youth who vfras 
the greatest man of his age.

to become x,#i
ïÿftÉll

(To be continued.)
Fred. T. Hodgson. ÜHull, P.Q., Dec. 1U. Judge Malhoit 

gave judgment in the appeal of Chas. 
Skipworth, secretary of the Hull lodge 
of the Suns of England, against a fine 
by the magistrate, at the instance of 0. 
Bowker, insurance detective, for al
leged doing of insuiance business wilh- 

license, contrary to the Dominion

/ti
Collingwood, Dec. 4th, I860. m

S. 0. NOTES. with honour rest upon his shaggy
J

The Supreme President and Supreme 
visited Port Perry on the 3rd 

and addressed the brethren of

'Mm

mSecretary 
inst.. law'regarding insurance societies.

Judge Malhoit sustained Sk pworth’s 
appeal, holding that the insurance 
operations of Sons of England do not 

under the Dominion Act.
The detective in this case picked upon 

what he though a weak and isolated 
lodge of the Order to test his case, but 
he found the defence too strong for 
him. The charges laid were defended 
by the Fraternal Association of the 
Dominion, which our Order became 
affiliated at the last, Grand Lodge meet
ing, appointing Bros. Ttios. Elliott, 
P.8.G.P., John W. Carter, S.G.S.. and 
R. Patching, delegates.

was
The hero’s of the universe, on hind or rolling

And may the grand old Union .lack e’er flutter 
in the breeze

addressed the brethren on the occasion \ emblcm of security, the mistress of the 
of their anniversary

Visitors were presentthat place, 
from Uxbridge. Blaokstock and Sussex, 

the 10th they visited Whitby andOn“ Short History
“The first come

lodge of theThe opening of the 
Order at. Westmount, Montreal, was a 

brilliant atfair. Among those present. I 
«-here the S. G. President, Geo. Clat- 1 

worty, S. G. Secretary, John W. Lat
ter W. R. Stroud, P. S. G. P., and J. 
w. Edwards, P. S. O. V. P., also all 
the District Deputies and Past and 

present
in the city of Montreal.

CHORUS

Bums, «HIM * CO.,lish merchants and pilgrims who 
making their way in growing numbers 
to Rome.” So impressed was Charle
magne in favor of Alcuin, that he pre
vailed upon him to take up his abode in 
France where his fame increased. He 
founded schools in Paris, Tour, Aix-la- 
Ohapelle and the imperial palace where 
he taught Charlemagne and his court
iers. He was a prominent member of

Queen Victoria’s coronation crown, first 
fifty-eight years ago, is valued at 

£260,000, weighs two pounds, and is 144, 146, 148, 160, 152,almost covered with 8,000 precious stones.
and 454 Sparks and 

33-35 O’Connor St.

The expenditure of England for drink is 
estimated at 1900,000,000 a year. The con
sumption is undoubtedly enormous, but not 

as this, for a good
. 1 r r:“

-v|THE GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE
really so enormous 
deal of the liquor which appears In offi
cial statistics Is afterwards exported.

Presidents of the nine lodges
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[Ottawa, Canada

THE ANGLO-SAXON
,f I'ublieatron]2 Ninth V'eai t initiation Ritual iswhich purpose 

provided,
fidelity 10 the principles of me Society 
on all who join it.

The Society is making rapid growth 
and has lodges extending over Canada 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific shores, 
having a membership upwards of 13,- 
000 at present, the ratio of increase 
being far greater as the Society’s in
fluence and usefulness is better known, . 
Lodges have been started South Africa 
and will soon probably be started in

anAIMS OBJECTS, AND BENEFITS imposing obligations ofgot out, save for 
the oldHow lovely she looked tt»tnl,ht to "wMet. when

“i.-.riKS.gss#ss op pm.iami
s sas^ksss we. •sp.~‘T«SH"£i.s

T'sEi'S’mEHs'.H I attoàggÿSla

S^te|$Tfc6ya''iK:.E®S,?BiSi®E5

°" SyEsspsfc*3gg«g SHHr&jfcBH5Bg

ksns =- r -lHrssS,.- ».

" Mark my^t IB heri aller no worthy Englishmen ; to maintain their
£5*^» to ebwlM *35a<5ti5S5h2 national institutions and liberties and 

ilex nSi^WHeBm*ra mischief to the master the integrity of the British Empire, 
I'd, take roy o^o,, to gay more, to foster and keep alive the loving 
«BTtoSSuf our « memory of Old England, our native

between onvseUea^Jl^”SS secret and Mother land; to elevate the lives 
enmity6against “ ** of its members in the practice of
veiled beneath a mask °‘e  ̂ 1.& 1 mutual aid and true charity-caring
hadfonce* for each other in sickness and adversity
revenged upon herJor he not lntend and following a deceased brother with
[„OU^e7tenî SAJSt ^terr,ebleyo^ (raternal care and sympathies when 
r‘4L wMto bSfhmMnsome way through death comes, to earth’s resting place, 
her hireband; imd I was kJ^gJ^e^Las * Great Financial Benefits, viz.: Hick

IX pay, Doctor’s attendance and medicine
t° »x him. ! in these days. and Funei al Allowance are accorded.
& ^ to,t ht^band men between the .ges ofl8

a received into member-
members are also 

Catholic English-

“SIR REGINALD” OF THE

OF ANSOME REMINISCENCES 
ENGLISH HOME. BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

BY Organized In Toronto, December mb, 187*.

THE England, etc.
The Beneficiary (Insurance) Depart

ment is providing insurance to the 
members for $1,000 or $2,000 as desired, 
at the minimum cost, unsurpassed by 
any other fraternal Society m Canada, 
and is conducted on the assessment sys 
tem. The assessments are graded. A 
total disability allowance is also cov
ered by the certificates in class “A. 
There are no disability claims in class 
“B ” No Englishmen need join other 
organizations when the inducements of 
this Department are considered.

Englishmen forming and composing 
new lodges derive exceptional advant
ages in the initiation fees, and 12 good 
men can start a lodge.

In our lodge rooms social distinctions 
laid aside and we meet on the 

level of national brotherhood,

she ch&tled, 
arty she had 
ad seen ; and soon the 

wae mentioned.
“ He was there, cut he 

cross. I think he hai almost 
about It. He has a beautiful 
played1 some Irish songs for
hL&lTnS"*■SScS *2 I oppose we

[“mae'mor^ seriousness of thought and 
ntirnnee I loved the sweet young thing 
SSfand was loth to find any fault witil 
2!" yet I could not but recollect the dif
ferences In the house In the days of my 
ierenc m3Ster and mistress, and to

Sttofat the changes that came

Wten'i^ing Sir Reginald, came back he 
had given out that family prayers should 
be^read6?n the Hall at hal -pas tern and

immmmmmmm
M Reginald1 that £er&5“tt

TOuhfbe easier In the morning—his father 
had always assembled the househod fUst

M«re

got fndto£^arg°Mn for-

•'{VCeSSw ahe,oTrîd X

sysss
get rnto new ways with things. 

Mttfltpr -was so beloved by ue all that 
nototo dr^ed of grumbling, and some

master’s BRIDE.THECHAPTER IL
(Continued from November.) K

wasn’t a bit 
forgotten 

voice, and) I 
him. , »he to.lRex, | —?f^idn t 

We didn’t

Days and weeks flew by. The 
Hall was filled from end to end with gay 

and my lady was as happy as 
entertaining her guests and being 

after and admired. I 
more bewitching 

Even her 111Ü3 fits 
had a charm of

company
a child
everywhere sought 
used to think she grew 

time I saw her.every
of petulance and temp^f

an I they were so quickly over 
time to grow impatient 

master fairly worshipped 
and if he saw her 

though he could not

their own,
that one had never 
over them. My 
the ground she trod 
faults It seemed as 
bring himself to try and correct them.

•• 8he never had any real galty or plea- 
- he once said to me, linger-

are
common . „ ...in patriotic association for united coun
sel and effort in maintaining the great 
principles of our beloved Society. A» 
such we can appeal to the sympathetic 
support of all true Englishmen—ask- 
ng them to cast in their lot with us, 
thereby swelling the grand roll of those 
bound together m fraternal sympathie# 
and in devotion to England and the 
grand cause of British freedom.

Any further information will be 
cheerfully given by the undereiged.

«ure before,
lng behind in the bedroom, littered over 

costly fabrics and jewels, after 
which had

She could not go oui 
Just now as she had
as she did not want to to leave her
£o£Tmfto trMgt,some amusement 
for himself. The hunting^ 
the spring days weie ie 
o xi/xtl Vr nr a rl<

want  ̂to keep him alwayswith
of my lady’s toilets

usual time, owing to her cap- 
whllBt being dressed.

the great bare barrack 
was bom and

and 60 years are 
ship.
admitted.

Honorarydpuble the 
rlcloueness Roman 

not eligible.
for and adhesion to the 

of the Holy Bible is insisted

" You was over,
ngthenlng out, so

i£s :v.,sSÏÏ22& “fÆ? that myc.adyjre^edd 
[^h^^ex^ged a word mthe

upon this subject.
I had been

ehould have seen men are 
Reverenceof a house where she 

brought up : the loneliest, dtsmalest spot 
almost surrounded by peat-bog and lank 
pasture, with never a soul to speak to 
from month’s end to month’s end. Pic
ture a Jewel like that In such a setting I 

. No wonder she IS a wee bit Intoxicated 
by the change and the glamour, «te w H 
learn to take up iter responsibilities tn 

must not grudge her her

teachings
on. not allowed to beParty politics are 
discussed in the lodge room.

The Society is secret in its proceed
ings to enable members to protect each 
other and prevent imposition-for

JOHN W. CARTER,
Grand Secretary.

errand for her Shaftesbury Hall, 
Toronto, Ont.

out upon an
ladyship one noon, an Un "to~ her with 
dusk, and went strajg gfce was

ifFLrss ss£» sTnK outr a^ngle

her ‘ hend.^g^lng ata shee^of &upon 

and r»w that she had been

^Shthgeen«n|h^P,rnhT0eyes In
m“™ewant0tyw°Uto ere^ t&t. Neighbour^

she said ; " « eV£St°to™ some-
the afternoon letter», i lf ln

to BrHU°tb°'t. ^ndertell me what

In about

time : and we 
little fling Just at first’

I knew why my master said this, with 
the friendly mile that we all valued so 
much. Whilst dressing my lady s beau
tiful bare (tor she had found out by this 
time that she liked It done for her ; and 
when I wae a girl 1 had been reeular y 
trained as a lady’s maid, so I easily 
caught up the knack again) I had been 
trying to get her to listen to a few dom
estic matters which needed her attention

SSSBireueregiij
.eetdTalngtnganatches of aonge in her 

““c^InTher ^dl toother 
m a^Uttto child will sometimes do. And S to rtile air Reginald, who had b«n

StiïSSL
and of course he heard everything..saw, his lady’» ------- to
caprice as she 
half-a-dozen

POST OFFICE GUIDE, OTTAWA.
1895.~r~) BOB 3VL ZB ZB ZR ,

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

morning 
had- to

DUE.the new-
CL08E.my heart.

It means.
I took the 

and read the 
single wordi

P M,naoer and got my spectacles,
Prir,rt note before I spoke a

" Dear Madam (it ran),-I rTef[d

i-lèsss
I am told by some ww resolved
that n?LU^PJ&.y«^h^Sandri-why, I
up°n rri ae I did not knowam nnabàe to hnaïtne, ae against

te ythe flmt victim 
hlm. But ne wm tiw. &nd when

mmm ws&m

w&m mmM4 wmmmgXr rLM^r ‘ I ^ in my8 &3SS — Æ ^ J^tlSS,.^^ store" toAlm

Sâ f¥J53%t n k ^love hta-Toura ,n 8ym"
$safeSSs Saw

X ri3 ov'er'^M'ÿh L which mjejuiar^om-^at^h thay h^ to^

SE£4e k̂we^e M^lft " ^hat couid , say to comfort my

toe ^bT’mou8^ k very
^Lp^rand never ceased their attend- J

•• TTirtr Str Reginald's sake as well as mine, an ce so long . m,a^ter a bit romes to hage more home ties tnan at piHnrf&d s. ps=:8thÿ sas? £Cr^

leEBiüë m&mm mmmmm »

îÊÊgwB wmmm mtsmm
wmmrnmÊESSMsm
ro-Ttitir„SiŒ S«rewsom6;ath

%yy Myre^e'more gravely than Wngs'^d S^'fac&^! and’h™ eyes
like appeal awhlch°vvto^oIengagin^in h^ ? ^ofC^y ÜS'|=^ I

5® ^tf h^eerh^nd i T^oî
^feOhen tsn™"cret.” she answered iTn,?—^ent

îsSK» E,Sdrl£eds.§Brj/£I|5

T eaw him" and that is quite enough tor | the winter wore away, and the ’md tor mercy ; and you will see i
hlïï’"aeAhdhrhmpyBfto^dl'etole”nto tte 1 master settled, down to the life of a co ^ a ^JeU1sagy that to you my lady ?"

■iiiaii*

^O.frn but ÏÏTretÛSf* an angry Ungt « ^ “tod turdy never been ' folly has caused. "

g I—

tended as Ldclv Dorothy Warwick.

MAILS.I like the old ones better, though ,

titles
clockwork, and had a 8rea^

vms enough, andi that It bored 
______ twice ; and whenw at ‘"«tidat tins

^ SEKV SSSH'S'S-uests if lifl bad visitors ln

it did A M P.M . P-M.
________ London, Peterboro,

bSS&sshFI"
Manitoba. N. W. T„ B. Columbia.

Shartiot Lake, Norwood.............
Kingston, Hamilton .............

Eastern—Montreal, etc............
Cornwall, Morrisburg, Lancaster, etc

___Quebec...............................
.....Three Rivers......................

.............Prescott................................
___Kemptville............................

Merrickville...............- •

(Æb. wSS-WIt SU. M"i'» Bruce Min.

Thessalon, Algoma Milto ....................................
North Bay.

Sudbury, Pembroke...........
Pembroke, and Almonte

and Renfrew.........................
Britannia Bay........................

Place.................

168 0010 00
1610 45

5 3010 00away—and 
regular as 8 00

6 1610 46seen 8 00{'• little tits of petui 
tried on and reJW 

h25-a-dozen different drew*, mmySeSof Jewels before she5SSUÎ I think that I wbs *
■eager ae ■

} 10 45 2 15 
10 45 . .
8 00 15 
8 00 16

10 30 .........
10 30 .........
10 30 .........
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THE ANGLO-SAXON.Ninth Year of Publication

Lodge Directory
OF THE

gaufltiters of tënotanl

the
his happy experience, who knows old God that this difficult part of his duty ^^e^privilege in unking Englishmen to- 
Father Toull, know. that what he retie 'T??Itd^worn me down," he eaid. "and ^eeeeeee: rT'f'.i" em ' /.

EHS£S58i8£
reporter left the shop with the same from the enemy ...... without a sense or rumination. Why
opinion as to the truth of his state- ^^tu^On^mor-MThe S °a«
meats, and impressed with the belief lst of April, the whole fleet removed to :f need es bright

that from his rugged, hearty appear- Bn anchorage ;witlun two 1 agues of the ^ a eha!lty,
ance and cheerful disposition, the old city. The moment the anchors were let ^lich we can rece.ve ^s‘?.t(^nicetowite!Si 

. .... , « „ „ „„„„„ ao Nelson, with Captain Riou, whom he feeling under any ojl.gitlons to eachgentleman is still good for many years g».■ « : .<lhe gallant and good," in other. Providence has not given to any
of a healthful, contented life. the Amazon, 33 guns, made a last exam- Sty^^'oLe^Tta^lves "and our

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the jnation of the ground : and returning to ^milies ,to provide against the distress
greatest bloodbuilder and nerve rester- hte ow» ̂ womthe &Jü{g

er known to medtcal science and cure he bat ^ ^ ^ g ted vvth what they c  ̂ t£?r $£

when all other remedies fail. If not shBouts of acclamation throughout the l°htF °ime when they shall have
kept by your dealer they will be sent whole division. This was about one ^parted this Life, for those dependent 
post paid on receipt of 50 cents a box o'clock in the day. torufamong“the m-st socla/principles
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the (To be con tinned.) of the Christian faith that st.jPaul In Ma
Dr. William Medicine Co., Brockville, T p?otIde nrttaMWa own >“specially fur

Out., or Schenectady, N.Y. Get the ^NNIVRESARY SERMON gj-*, *2S? thWld^
genuine ; imitations and substitutes Here too* then we find that the S. O.B.
are worthless—perhaps dangerous. # --------------- B. s., in the objecte it ae^3>
aie vnuuucoo v 6 constitution upon scriptural principles ,

eternal and unchangeable as. the Great 
Being who formed them.

Having thus defined as clearly as the 
language at my command will permit, the 
aims and objects of the society, the an
niversary of whose organization in this 
community we are most appropriately 
celebrating by a service in the House of 
God ; let me speak a word to you my 
brothers upon the motto so dear to every 
honest heart, and dear to all the udds 
of England,'1 as being the watchword of 
oui- beloved society, Fidelity! Faith
fulness !" as is expressed most frequently 
in the pages of Holy Writ. We know 
from sad experience that it is quite 
possible for men to be Christiana in name 
and in privileges ; and yet to be very far 
from Christiania at heart and in action. 
Many there are who have been baptized, in
to the family and church of God, who- have 
been, perhaps, confirmed and admitted to 
the Holy Communion, who, as far as Goa 
de concerned are merely playing at re
ligion, neglection public worship, except
ing on very convenient occasions when 
thev lull themselves into comfortable sec
urity by joining In the public crying of 
“ Lord, Lord," vainly imagining that by 
so doing, they are assuring for themselves 
an entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven, 
and who, as far as men are concerned, 
hesitate not to defraud, slander, or op
press, even while professing belief in the 
Fatherhood, of 'God and universal brother
hood of man ; faith!uil in profession, un- 
iSSîïï in action. And this that is true 
in the Divine Society of Christ to all the 
more true in human societies, whatever 
their constitution and however ChristlIke 
their aim-. As it lis possible for men to 
be Christians In hame and in privileges 
and yet be the most unchristian in heart

your class or creed you will never from England Sf'to Sihitted to

this pulpit hear one word which can fuli privileges in that admirable order, and
■wound your sensibilities or cause you the yet. be unlike Englishmen and, Jala* to 
slightest regret that you have attended ^ÿ‘th<£.a 1KLet>nfidclIty, be the watchword 
Divine Service in this church. For we are Qf om. individual lives as it is professedly 
commanded as loyal sons and daughter s the w-atchwordol ^- beloved society, e
of the Anglican Church not ^tiy to honorn. are Ple^e^ to «grtnd t“d
the king ; but to love the whole bi otttoi ?Jt the shame at an Englishman, needy
hood ot the Church ot and melected, lie at our- doom. We are
to honour- or have respect Ml4 md ptedgSdto loyalty to our Sovereign and
the whole tamily ol man. Our motto ana p eagea a faithful in this,
the motto ol every uht-lattanshould bo, g8™lul nei^^ ' lot with any toli- 
■'Honour- all men, love the brotherhood, ana neve time appear
tear God, honour the king. one plank in its platform anMy object to-nlghf wM be Just to ex- having w auy ot^r country
plain to those present, what thistw-^n-v thins pertaining to such an aim. 
of the Son» of E3ngi#id is, and what ite We^ure ptodjed to ever acknowledge the 
object, and then conclude with a few we ar pi h* sons 01 England,
practical'.and I pray 'X? 5?Lcl™e to be the source of England’s
for the benefit Or all, and members ol une we w rule o( llfe. Let us be
S. O. E. in particiUar. - founded faithful to this and never allow ourselves

We are told that Sir Hyde Parker was and has now upwards to be in/X’wSrfkn'd mt^doeTs '«
“a little nervous about dark mghts and o£ m lodgej and 13,000 membezs. _ Ac- article ot our- belief,
fields of ice.” “But we must brace up, cording to toother but'every action of om- lives, be in con-
said he ; 11 these are not times for nervous has for rti object, The bringing t^e c the teachings of the Holy
systems. I hope we shall give our ^ ^ ^

Northern enemies that hail-storm of ° the maintenance of the British connec- Oœœ of NazMCth e - FaltMulnésss I 
bullets which gives our dear native coun- And first with regard to member- |*Gom “to “death
trTthe dominion of the sea We have dtig. Tto society shall * ^^TrHo guide: us
it, and all the rascals m the Northcannot '^ottotants. and the défini- the T^nd ot Prorntee. Bngland,
take it from us, if our wooden walls have who m ^ Englishman as Sted by tola dear oM flag gg victory to
fair play ! _ nQ eoclefy, to fbat he w hisai^etotors ( victor v Fidelity to the glorious ensign

From his flag-ship the London, 88 guns, lng father or muet have Men victory, Q| chrjBt bas led and will
Sir Hyde Pafker dispatched a letter to tornto Bn^tond, We^mt ^ ^ g,annel evel. lead the Chrtetian dn to victory o er 

governor of Cronenburg, in which, me tole ol * Ior membership in the grave. f„uhfl., PaitMui to
afte?mentioning “th? hostile conduct of thto s?clety. The wives ot all^ cEmdldates to ourLl! rs. ' Faithful lo
Denmark ’’ he demanded whether he and members must be of each other and, faithful to our country.

that fortress freely and with- all candidates for membcrohip must te of «ara» th t to hlgh anl, holy and
out^impïdiment d^declaring at the same S3Tw8!

S"» s
œ Colonel Strieker an old. and expert- the last G°D SAVB THE QÜEEN'

Rus^replied0 tilt ‘’h" w^s not a! oget SSS

hberty to sufier a fleet, the intentions of g” to^Lmtaln the British com 
wtici were yet unknown to approach ration U t~lrl‘0o£«y &fo 
the guns of the castle which he had the tog P™“°teCrown and to the British Bin- 
honor to command. pire, which shall tend to advance the in-

ThiR answer being construed by the Qf Englishmen everywhere and tosdtiral as a determination to resist, he Stain S Empire in her proud 
resolved to force the passage of the ^gremMy among ^ ,awIul Sovereign,
Sound. Some of the vessels on the skirte ^YTriMl^e inculcated by the Apostle 
of the fleet were briskly cannonaded g apPrt1e“ ^ our text vteen he says, 
fron^the batteries of Cronenburg The

ships responded promptly. hut theds thecSuel, Nero the infamous
tance being too great, the shot on both tb^t «ndletlve( Nero- the persecutor of 
sidps fell harmlessly into the sea. Christians, was the ruling empeior. In

After anchoring about six miles from splte o£ hi3 atrocities, In spite of Ms tierce 
thfMsbHygde Farker 'viteNehK.n g^erM^cutton ^ the «llgiog

and Admiral Graves and Colonels . acknowledged Sovereign of the Breat
and Brock, sailed in a lugger, to Boman Empire, and St. Peter urges upon

Ere. the enemy’s formidable line of de- ^ chrlstian 
fence. The largest was mounted with Ho 
about'seventy pieces of cannon. These 
were again commanned by two seventy- 
gun shfps and a large frigate m the ™“®r 
road of Copenhagen ; while two sixty- 
four-gun ships, dismasted were moored 
on the starboard side of the entrance to 
the arsenal There were eleven floating 
hat “ mounted with twenty-six, 
twenty-four and eighteen-pounders, be
sides some works mounted with guns on 
the island of Amak, which is within t)ie 
radiuB of the city fortifloations. From 
one point to another, the defences of 
Copenhagen were fully four miles long.

it was apparent to all that the Danes 
could not be attacked vnthout great risk, 
and some officers hinted_ of the strength
of the Swedes and Russians, whom they 
might afterwards have to en6a8®: L°{^
Nelson, who was impatiently pacing the

Ca“Tlie more the better ! 1 wish they 
were twice aa many—the easier would be 
the victory, depend upon it.

He offered his services for
8mS™CTaft9aShfHydemMrented, gave

^ed^dln^Wh^Umd
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HALE AND HEARTY AT 70.

WHAT “FATHER” TOULL THINKS 
OF A POPULAR REMEDY.

Belleville.A society from
Suffered for Twenty Tears from Heart 

Troubles—His Hoctor Said He Might 
Hrop Dead at Any Moment—TeUs How 
He Overcame the Trouble.

From the Ingersoll Chronicle.

That a sound mind in a sound body 
is one of the best and greatest gifts of 
kind Providence no one will deny. 
Mankind in all ages have sought to ob
tain the elixir of life, have hunted for 
some means of prolonging health, vig
or and vitality—have in fact hoped that 
they might find

eHa=h mouth. Visiton, Sec.

Hamilton.

-sgssasssHB
welcome. n 

Mrs. F. E. Lane, Pres. Mrs. John Tulk, Seo., 
141 CarLharine street.

•EESESa^SliB
each month.

B. Butten, Pres. Mrs. J. Haney, Sec. 
137 Mary street.

“ Some blithe wine
Or bright elixir peerless they could drink 

And so become imortal.”

Montreal.
AN ELOQUENT APPEAL TO S.O.E. 

TO BE WATCHFUL. ‘S5S5SSS&1SBS
Ottawa.

Bank streets. Visitors welcome

PAGES OF BRITISH HISTORY.
But while man can hardly hope to 
attain that coveted prize this si^e of 
the eternal world, yet it is evident to 
all who give the subject any considera
tion, that modern science, skill and 
education in the treatment of the ills 
that flesh is heir to, have worked won
ders in restoring the human body to its 
original “form divine,” and in relieving 

sufferings from untold misery,

Historical Battles—Noteworthy Events In 

the Storv of the Creation of the 

British Empire.

Sermon preached in St. George's church, 
Moncton, N. B., by Rev. El B. Hooper, B. 
A., on occasion of celebration of anniver
sary of Lodge Shaftesbury, No. 208, S. O. 

El B. S.
1 St. Peter 11 c. 11 v. '* Honour all men, 

Love the Brotherhood, Fear God, Honour

of everr 
st., and

P>

Copenhagen, 1801.
In March, 18(>L!an armament consist

ing of eighteen ships of the line and four 
frigates, together with a number of gun- 
brigs and bomb and fireships—in all fifty- 
four sail- had been fitted for the North 
Sea, and proceeded from Yarmouth 
Roads as soon as the navigation of the 
sound would permit. The command of 
this expedition was assigned to Admiral 
Sir Hyde Parker, assisted by Vice- 
Admiral Lord Nelson and Rear-^tdmiral 
Totty, who unfortunately lost his flag 
ship on a sandbank off the coast of Lin
colnshire, when 400 men perished.

The chief object of the three Northern 
Courts, Russia, Sweden and Denmark, 
was to compel Britain to resign her naval

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
e. No, 3. I). O. E. B. 8., St. 

Thomas, roeetsln their Hall Talbot Street, 
on St and 3rd Monday of every month.

Æ” p“" SS'

the King."
It is with pleasure that I accede to the 

request of the local lodge of the S. O.E. 
B. S., to preach a special sermon In their 
interests on the occasion of the anniver
sary of their organization in this city. It 
is a pleasure to me to do so, not only 

I have the honour to hold the 
position ot chaplain to Lodge 
bury " ; tut because also being an English
man, I have all thei love of country and 

of patriotic which are usually 
English heart. But quite 

membership In the 
singularly ap-

many
bringing them back to health and 
happiness, and giving them a feeling 
that life is indeed worth living. A case 
in point, in our own twon, having 
reached the ears of a reporter of the 
Chronicle the scribe determined to 
satisfy his curiosity by calling on the 

1 party who had had such a happy ex
perience and investigate for himself.

Vrluvfss

Winnipeg.

SIÎSWSSbecause
“ Shaftes-

fervour 
found in every Toronto.apart from my own 
B. O. E., it seems td me 
propriété that the Scjhs ot Elngland should 
celebrate their local ' anniversary In Eng
land’s church. I bid you welcome then my 
brethren ot English descent to this House 
of God, and I oan give you the most ab- 

that whatever may be

Hall, Queen 8t. E., corner Broadview 
Visitors heartily welcomed. Juveniles 
every 3rd Thursday.

T. Johnson, Pres.

n. Prii

r
Leonard Geo. Cross, Sec-, 

601 Gevrard st. e., Toronto.

- k i VICTORIA, B.C.soluté assurance,
ncees Alexandria. No 18~-Meeta the 1st)

ftWLSI 'ViidM^ed.
^:tio!gKm~'Ave.

/:supremacy.
Such was the state of politics in the 

North, when the British fleet appeared 
suddenly off the castle of Cronenburg, in

"i° *t*I

4 the Cattegat.
At this time the Danish navy consisted 

of twenty-three ships of the line, thirty- 
frigates, and many smaller vessels.

The Swedes had eighteen ships of the 
line, fourteen frigates, seventy-four gal
leys, and many gun-boats ; while Russia 
had no less than eighty-two sail of the 
line forty frigates, and smaller craft in 
proportion. Under French influence, 
these fleets, if combined, could not .have 
been otherwise than most formidable to

£
rj

1 A. ROSENTHAL, Jr.[. one
“Buisly at Work.”

Graduate of Siienceris Optical Institute,

♦is now ptepared to correct all re
fractions ot th

i6 He called at the boot and shoe shop of 
Mr. John Toull, King street west, and 

entering the building the reporter 
found “FathesToull," ashe is familiar
ly known in town, busily at work 
pair of shoes for one of his many cus- 

at the same time humming 
to himself the tune of a cherished

L6

on e eye.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks st.

is

IS us
tomers, 
over
hymn, for by the way, in his younger 
days Mr. Toull was considered a good 
local preacher among the Methodists of 
this section and frequently filled the 
pulpits of some of our local churches in 
the pastor’s absence, and he still loves 
to sing, preach or expostulate on 
scripture theme or favorite hymn. The 
reporter was cordially received, and on 
making known his business, the old 
man’s countenance brightened and his 
eyes sparked with delight, 
teresting to note the fervency with 
which he volunteered, ae he said for 
the sake of humanity, to tell what he 
could of his case, and we will let it be 
told in his own words. He said :—“For 
twenty years 1 was subject to heart 
trouble apeT could get no relief, al
though fhad tried almost everything 
that kind friends recommended to me.

• My family physician would some
times give me some medicine that 
would help me for a short time, but 
without permanent benefit. He told 

1 might drop dead at any moment, 
and I tell you I expected to do so on 
many occasions. I had heard of Di. 
Williams’ Pink Pills when they first 
came out but 1 had used so many 
edies that I just about lost faith in 
everything of that kind, and had be
come resigned to my fate. However, I 
came in contact with so many that had 
used Pink Pills, and who assured me 
that they had been benefited by their 
use, that at last I decided to give them 
a trial also, and several years ago I 
commenced taking them. I continued 
their use until I had taken eight boxes, 
and I am now happy to say that I have 
never had a symptom of the disease 
since, and I am convinced that by the 
blessing of God, Pink Pills cured me. 
I mikht also say that last fall I was at
tack^ with rheumatism, which became 
so bad that I could scarcely walk from 
my work to the house, and for a long 
time I could not get out to church. I 
tried a number of things recommend
ed to me, but received no good from 
their use, so I said to myself one day, 
Pink Pills did me so much good before 
for my heart trouble, I’ll try them 
again, so I gave them another fair trial, 
with the result that the rheumatism 
has all gone out of my bones, and I 
have not been troubled a bit with it 

Everyone, said the old man, as 
he waxed warm over the thought of

15
jfoTifevÿ.16

15 A16
„ let this be the 
in our journey to 
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It was in-
THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, BOSTON. NEW l'OKK, HALIFAX, 
PORTLAND

and all Intermediate points.
Trains Daily between Ottawa and

Frank Bloomfield,
DEALER IN

PIPES, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

6 Express
Montreal. .

Trains Daily between Ottawa and 14 Express
:Egan ville.

2 Express Trains Daily between Ottawa, New 
York and Boston.

Pullman Parlor Cars on Montreal trains, 
heated by steam.

I; oo Of the Finest Brands.
Dressing and Shaving Paror 

in the City*
BANK STREET OTTAWA.

A Call Solicited.

Ticket» on Sale at the Company's Tiokeb 
Office, comer of Sparks & Elgin streets, 
and at all principal Ticket Agencies in 
the United States and Canada.

Finest Hair 1

165 "ime
. %

For time of trains see time tables.
E. J. CHAMBERLIN,

General Manager.

7 30
}C. J. SMITH,

Genl. Pass. Agent

F. II. MARITIJH K 1subjects the loyal precept, 
nnur the King.” So when the princi

ple of loyalty to the lawtul Sovereign is 
seen to be one of the fundamental prin
ciples on which the constitution of the 
“ Sons of Bngland" is based, it ought to 
be one factor in commending the order to 
Englishmen and sons of Englishmen, xnas- 
nSch as the principle is one which Is so 
powerfully set forth in the blessed Gospel 
$ Jesus Christ. Ti-ue it is, that loyalty 
among Englishmen is no hardship at the 
oresent day, while as an integral portion 
of the glorious Empire upon whose dom
inions the sun never sets, we are sharers 
in the benefits, national and individual of 

gracious and bénéficient rule of her 
-whom we rightly deem the greatest ot 
earthly Sovereigns, the truest and noblest 

her, for whom we rejoice In 
fringing, " God Save the Queen. But 
when it pleases the King of Kings to caU 
om- venerated Sovereign to her well earned 
and eternal rest,15 it wrill be ours to Pr**Y 
l£it England may never lack a monarch 
tike unto her ; one who shall be great In 
in Iheeyos of men and great in the eyes 
of God ; one, who, while commanding the 
esteem and respect of the world shall yet 
be the upholder and exemplar of the glor
ious and eternal principles of the Protest- 
and and universal faith. __^The other object mentioned of the S. O. 
E. B. S., is the banding Englishmen to
gether for their mutual benefit and SUP* 
port^ Let me quote from the first page of 
the manual of our constitution. utner 
nationalities have united themselves t<> 
gether and formed kindred associations. 
An Englishman's heart is a»

oTU° eriræÆty,
" HotSur PtUlVmen '' at other nattonflUUee 
who are endeavoring to do good wort

mi
Baker, Confectioner and Gen

eral Grocer,
177 Creighton St.,
flour and feed of al„ kinds 

kSpt in stock.

Ottawa & Gatineau Railway. .
Edinburgh

Fall Time Card, Taking: Effect 
Oct. 1st, 1896.

Train 1 leaves Ottawa at 5.30 p.m. ar
rives at Gracefleld 8.40 p.m. 

Train 2 leaves Gracefleld 5.50 a.m. ar
rives at Ottawa at 9 o clock.

Tickets for sale at 31 Central Cham
bers and Union Depot C.P.K.

P. W. RESSEMAN,
General Superintendent.

the

14 16

Pontiac Pacific Junction Ry.
t

the attack, 
all the Trains leave Aylmer 5.45 p.m. 

Arrives Waltham 8.55 p.m. 
Leaves Waltham 4.50 a.m. 
Arrives Aylmer 8.05 a.m.

Dally except Sunday.
P, W. RESSEMAN,

Gen'l. Supt.
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Ottawa Canada.THE ANGLO-SAXON4 Ninth Year of Publication.

Fiscal years From Great From the UBl
ending 80 Britain. ted States.

June.
1875-79....
1880-84,
1885 89....
1890-94....

Loss. Subsidies. 
£69,048 1

40,000 t 
43,000 
57,238

Capital.
(8) £698,410
(4) 504,000
(5) 466,000
(6) 1,477,125

of diminishing the consumptionI III. The loyalty of the Conservative 
j party to England is unconditional, to be 
continued for better or for worse, and 
entirely independent of any treatment, 
favorable or otherwise, of her products 
in the ports of Great Britain.

In these three particulars then, the 
•'Grit” policy is totally different and dis
tinct from that adopted by the '‘Tories , 
and to these may be added two others re- 

have no recent explicit

means
of fuel, or obtaining a supply of heat 

materials sufficiently small and 
light, it would be hard to assign limits to 
the powers of this most wonderful 
agent.” Wliat Dr. Lardner did maintain 

meeting of the British Association 
in 1886 was this, that long sea voyages 
could not, in the then state of the art of 
steamship building, be maintained suc- 

More than

miusHw i*«- £1,804
85,000
20,000

$209,077,876 $240,559,480
224,112,853 220,865,271
208,586,319 286,136,5*4
208,451,882 270,371,378

From 
Germany. 
*2,441,880

F-
THE

ANGLO-SAXON £106,804£3,145,635 £209,286
From this it will be seen that as regards 

these four companies the subsidies were 
not only swallowed up, but a loss of 64 
per cent, sustained on the capital.

Here, then, we have the net result of 
the operations of eight of the largest 
British steamship companies, 
total capital represents about £8,500,000 
and their business altogether results in a 
loss of £50,000 in one year, notwithstand
ing the receipt of £589,107 in subsidies. 
In the face of these facts, it will be very

From 
France 
$8,110,101 

8,930,860 ’ 6,648,966
10,457,786 14,569,374
12,699,460 ' 22,838,918

OTTAWA, CANADA 

P. O. BOX 296
at a

1875-79........
1880-84.. . .
1885-89........
1890-94........

1; -

Canada,Ottawa, ceeefully without a subsidy. 
half a century afterwards in 1893 we 
find Lord Brassey urging the payment 
of increased subsidies to fast steamers 
lest all the ocean steaming at high speed 
should come to be performed by foreign 
vessels, those of Great Britain being 
able to compete without state aid. It 

that the amount of such granted

These returns show that, during the 
last twenty years, the value of the 
supplies purchased by Canada from Great 
Britain has decidedly declined. .If we 
compare single years,thedecrease appears 
enormous,being from $60,347,067 inl874-6 
to $38,717,267 in 1893-4. On the other 
hand, the importations from what we 
may call the protectionist countries have 
increased,in the case of the United States 
12.4 p.c., as regards France, 56.6 p.c„ 
and in the case of Germany, the annual 
imports have now a value nine times as 
great as twenty years ago.

According to a letter in the Time» of 
21st September last, from Sir Henry T. 
Wrenfordsley, (Leeward Islands, W. I.,) 
something of the same sort has taken 
place in Victoria and the Australian 
Colonies, goods of the most varied char
acter being imported from the Protection, 
ist countries above mentioned. The same 
authority also makes the following state
ment
“ islands of the Caribean Sea, their trade 
“ with England is practically a tiling of 
“ the past. . . . The present trade is
“ in the hands of the Americans.”

It thus appears, that although the 
United States, France and Germany are 
countries practising protectionist princi
ples, they, nevertheless, can compete 
successfully with Great Britain in those 
markets which are, for obvious reasons, 
peculiarly hers. The cause of this extra
ordinary phenomenon is no doubt cor
rectly given in the following passage 
from the report of the Royal Commission 
above referred to 
“ which protection secures to the producer 
“ within the protected area naturally 
'• stimulâtes production and impels him 
«‘ to engage in competition in foreign mar- 
“ kets. The surplus production which 
“ cannot find a market at home is sent 
“ abroad, and in foreign markets under- 
“ sells the commodities produced under 
“ less artificial conditions.

in other words, that this commercial

garding which we 
declaration by any Liberal leader, but 

which the two parties are tradition-
DBCEMBRR, 1886. Their

upon
ally opposed. The Conservatives approve 
and the Liberals dissent from the follow
ing additional propositions.

IV. That the Dominion government 
should be supreme, and provincial rights 
limited in the manner provided by the

w
NOTICE TO READERS.

regularly to Bons ofTn ANaivo-tUxo* goes ^
England lodges and branches of the Bt, 
George’s Society In all parts of Manitoba, 
the British Northwest Territories of Canada, 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Sootia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
id.,..* ; to branch societies of the Bons of 
St. George in all parts of the U nited States, to 
dubs, Reading Rooms, Emigration Societies 
and similar institutions in Great Britain 
and Ireland, and to British citisdns generally 
throughout Canada, the States, Great Bri
tain and the Empire.

difficult to maintain that our government 
and parliament were at all lavish in the 
offer they made to effect the establish
ment of the new Atlantic line. If a 

like the Cunard, with a capital

seems
by Great Britain to the great shipping 
companies trading from -her own shores 
is proportionately much less than the 

spent by foreign governments for

constitution.;v -
denomina-V. That? religious or 

tional education is to be preferred to the 
prevails in the •company

of £ 1,600,000 were to undertake the task, 
the subsidy of £225,000 would amount to 

the capital, which is

sums 
the same purpose.

The aggregate sum'paid in subsidies by 
Great Britain, France, Germany, Russia, 
and Italy is ,£8,331,513, of which only 
,£637,000 or about twenty per cent is 
paid by< the first named country. The 
foreign trade of these five countries 
amounts to ,£1,646,000 of which Great 
Britain’s proportion is forty-five per cent. 
Another mode of comparison shows that 
the four foreign countries mentioned pay 
for mail service a sum which bears to 
their total import and export trade the 
ratio of 1 to 336, while in the case of 
Great Britain the ratio is 1 to 1161. In 
addition to the sum of over one million 
sterling paid by France in mail subsidies, 
the premium or bounty for navigation 
will, under the new laws, amount to a 
further annual sum of about £360,000, 
The extent to which foreign shipping 
companies have the advantage over those 
of England will also be apparent if con
sideration, is given to the financial facts 
which are known concerning some of

secular system which
;v United States.

It is because of its adhesion to the last- 
mentioned principle that the present 
Conservative government has been placed 

awkward, and some people say,

only 14 per cent. on 
less than the English government finds 
itself obliged to pay in order to secure 
the services of the Peninsular and Oriental

a dangerous position. But its policy 
the Manitoba School question has been 
decided and straightforward, and is likely 
to be carried out in spite of the opposi
tion of friend and foe. Those supiwrters 
of the government who are unwilling to 
approve of this policy are no doubt in
fluenced by the feeling among 
their constituents that the time bag 
for standing out against the concessions 
that seem to be always and everywhere 
made to the French and Roman Catholic 

There is little doubt

Steam Navigation Company.
No doubt it may be asked : Why give 

any subsidy ? Why not be content with 
the quality of ocean navigation which we 
at present enjoy ? These questions may 
be fairly and properly answered by asking 
Others. Why should an Atlantic cable 
have been laid ? or a Pacific rail m ay 
built ? or, in fact, any railway ? We 
might paraphrase Mr. Ruskin, and char
acterise the Canada Atlantic Railway as 

whereby every fool in Ottawa 
be in Montreal in four hours, and

A Merry Christmasm

and
With respect to the eastern

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.§§i some of

“GRIT AND TORY."

It is sometimes said of the two great 
political parties, 
each other in Canada, that, after all, 
there is no great difference between 
them ; that it is only a question of the 
••in,” and the “outs”, and that a change 
of government could not very much af
fect the business of the country. It will, 
however, usually be 
those who indulge in such observations 
are for the most part hostile to the powers 
that be and would not greatly object if 
they were replaced by the Liberals.

blind as those who

a means
contending with wing of the party.

if the Jesuits’ Estates Act had been 
disallowed by Sir John Macdonald, as it 
most assuredly ought to have been, the 

interference with Mani-

now can
every fool in Montreal get to Ottawa in 
the same time. But to go back is out of 
the question. People are bound to have 
swift intelligence and locomotion, and 
they must cost and be paid for. It is 
certain that, the Canadian people have 
never regretted their expenditures for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and it is 

The French Transatlantic Company, that our reputation with
with £1,600,000 capital, and 167,000 tons forejgn countries was vastly increased 
of shipping, absorbs subsidies amounting ite eonatruction. we feel persuaded 
to £446,320 and only distributes in divi- ^ the fagt AUantic line will have a 
dends about £80,000 annually, less than simUar effect in raifling Canada still 
one-fifth of the state aid. The Mes- higher among the nati0ns of the earth, 
sageries Maritimes has £2,400,000 of capi- and that the action of the government 
tal, 202,000 tons of shipping and is sulisi- a, the approaching elections, gain
dized to the extent of £554,000 a year.
The annual payment as dividend to share
holders is about £120,000. These French 
Companies pay, therefore, dividends 
amounting to five per cent, on their capi
tal, but it must be remembered that^five 
times as much is received by them in

that

o

opposition to 
toban affairs would not have acquired its 

But Conservatives ofpresent intensity. 
all shades should look upon that unfor
tunate action, or want of action, as a 
hideous old nightmare, and treat the 
Manitoba School question now upon its 
merit» and upon some intelligent prin
ciple . Englishmen and Sons of England 
should, above all, take care to avoid any 
steps that might end in displacing the 
present administration, who have shown 
by their deeds the loyalty, love and favor 
which they entertain towards the dear 
old mother country.

thatfound
“The high prices

£
S3,
Wt

“ There are none so 
won’t see.” We, for our part, think we 
can distinguish very material differences 
in principles, policy and practice between 
the Grits and the Conservatives, and re- 
■oent events tend to confirm us in this That is to

the approval of the country. say,
warf are is being waged by England, with 
her flanks and rear unprotected against

opinion.
Mr. Laurier tried not long ago to en

lighten the men of Ontario as to the true 
position and policy of the Liberal party. 
Among other things he said : “It be- 
“ hooved the Liberals now to secure 
“ far as possible freedom of trade."’ . .

“He believed we could have in 
freedom of trade with

| DOES TRADE FOLLOW THE FLAG f
STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES.mi the foreign producers, who fight from a

From time to time there have appeared base of operations perfectly secure.
, The Koval Commission failed to suggest

in the columns of the London limes a remedy for this condition of things,and, 
letters from correspondents calling atten- ^ sir Henty Wrenfordsley writes, “it

“ will require reforms of a very original 
‘ ■ character to renew a source of national 
“ prosperity which is fast passing away.” 
The Colonies can do nothing ; they have 
declared their willingness to discrimate 
in their tariffs in favour of English goods ; 
but that is what they are expressly pro
hibited from doing by Great Britain. The 
mother country is alone responsible for 
the continuance of a state of things under 
which the excellent markets in her own 
possessions are
from her,and that by countries who know 
excellently well how to preserve their 
own markets for their own profit.

At length the railway and ocean line 
policy of the Canadian government has 
been crowned with brilliant success. 
Not content with forging an iron chain 
and stretching it across the Dominion, 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, it has 
long been striving to add the links 
these oceans which are requisite for bind
ing the Empire together. The task, so 
far as regards the Pacific, 
plished several years ago at a cost of 
$125,000 in annual subsidy. But on the 
Atlantic the offer of $750,000 failed to 
effect the establishment of an ocean line 
of steamers of great speed and first-class 
equipment. Quite recently Mr. Chamber- 
lain, on behalf of the Imperial govern
ment has undertaken to contribute $875,- 
000, in addition, making the annual sub
sidy $1,125,000 or £225,000, a sum which 
will no doubt induce some of the best 
British steamship companies to compete 
for the privilege of1 establishing one of 
the finest ocean lines in the world be
twixt England and Canada.

It is not likely, however, that the 
scheme will be carried out without the 
severest criticism on the part of Her 
Majesty’s loyal opposition, 
is indeed liberally bestowed in reference 
to almost every undertaking of our pres-" 
ent rulers, but it may be anticipated that 
the charges of folly and extravagance 
will be more than usually vigorous when 
it is found that the vote towards this 
subsidy is actually to be made use of. 
Under the circumstances it may serve a 
good purpose to state some facts regard
ing steamship sulmidies which are not 
generally known, and which are taken 
from papers by Lord Brassey as Presi- 

III. A conditional loyalty tv the mother den[ of the Institution of Naval Arclii- 
country dependent principally upon her tects.and by Mr.John Inglis as President 
acquiesence in the preferential treatment Qf tbH Institution of Engineers and Ship- 
of importations from the United States.

Now it can be maintained with very 
great confidence that to all of these three 
tendencies the policy of the Conservative 
government is utterly and uncompromis
ingly hostile.

as
subsidies from the government. In other 
words, in order to maintain them in exis
tence, France is obliged to pay them 
twenty five per cent, upon their capital.

In Germany the chief ship-owning eon- 
is the North German Lloyds with a

HP*
-, ' tion to the loss of trade which England 

is sustaining in the markets of the world, 
and the consequent dullness of trade and 
worklessness which not unfrequently 

In the Times

« large measure 
“ the great nation of sixty millions on 
“ the other side of the line.” ....

He believed the Liberal manufacturers,
“ at any rate, would approve of a fair 
« arrangement under which the Ameri- 
“ cans would be given the privilege of 
“ gelling their goods in Canada. As to 
< • the question of loyalty to England, 
“ it would be time enough to consider 
4. that when the question presented itself 
“ to Imperial statesmen whether a re- 
“ ciprocal treaty should be ratified or 
“not.” In one of these statements Mr. 
Laurier reckoned without his host, for 
at Berlin Mr. Snider, a representative of 
the “Liberal manufacturers” there, de
clared that “ it would be simply ruin if 
“ any party, either Liberal or Conserva- 
;< tive, should go to work and wipe out 
44 of existence what has been brought 

44 about under the present state of 
“ things.” But, putting this aside for the 
present, the utterances of Mr. Laurier 
above quoted can fairly be taken to in
dicate the following measures or ten
dencies as consistent with the principles

across
cern
capital of two millions sterling and a 
fleet of 197,000 tons. Notwithstanding

prevail in the old country, 
of 12tli November, Mr. W. J. Hammond 
writes as follows concerning the iron 
trade :— “ At the present time we not 
“ only purchase girder and other iron 
“ abroad cheaper than we can produce it, 
“but we are being undersold in all foreign 

Most of the contracts now

was ac.com-
its subsidy of £220,000 a year, the avail
able profits til 1892 only amounted to 
£30,000 or lj per cent, on the capital, 
and the year previous there was a debit 
balance of £158,000, equal to eight per 
cent, on the capital. This unfortunate 
state of things was said to be due to the 
loss of the steamer “Eider”, but as the 
company had been singularly exempt 
from serious casualties for manyjyears, 
it would appear as if previous dividends 
had been the result of a successful marine 
insurance business rather than of legiti
mate shipowning, and that in the under
writing account, adequate provision had 
not been made for the losses which in all 
such ventures must pome sooner or later.

With reference to the great shipown
ing companies of Great Britain some 
particulars may be given of the affairs 
of four of them whose accounts for 1892

-

being gradually filched“ markets.
<- being executed by us are at such prices 
“ as leave no profit for the manufactuier, 
“ who is obliged to take them in order to 
“ keep his men together in hopes of 
»• future better prices. When ? ” Mr. 
Hammond blames the Trades Unions and 
the eight hours movement,and maintains 
that things will not improve until 
are willing to work 10 hours a day for a 

Thus in Free Trade England

EL TOREADOR.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies 
seems to be occupying a large space in 
the public eye of England at the present 
moment. The "artists of Punch are, at 
any rate, indefatigable in making use of 
him for their sketches. In one of them 
he is represented as a lion caressing the 
colonial cube. In another cartoon he is 
“ taking the rèins” as a circus rider, and 
essaying to manage a mob of horses. 
Among them is the Cape turned half 
round, and Australia wholly so, while 
Canada is in the right position and 
appears to be a steady old horse, but 
much disgusted with the behaviour of 
the rest of the team. The best sketch of 
Mr. Chamberlain is, however, one in 
which he is called the “Tory-ador,” and 
in which he appears in the costume of a 
Spanish bull-fighter, Mr. Chamberlain 
was taking a holiday in Spain at the time 
this wood cut was published, but there 
is additional appropriateness in represent 
ing him in that character, because of the 
hard fighting he has done in the past, and 
may possibly have to do in the future in 
taking various “ bulls ” by the horns.

Mr. Chamberlain has had an extensive 
experience in bull baiting, the last noted 
instance being that of the night of the 
27th July, 1893, one of the most memor
able in the parliamentary annals of Great 
Britain, because, for the first time since 
the Civil War debates, members came to > 
actual blows on the floor of the House of 
Commons. The circumstances are worth 
recalling, because Mr. Chamberlain is 
generally credited with having provoked 
the tumult. The occasion was the close 
of the debate in committee on the Irish 
Home Rule Bill, the same which subse-

llf
fair wage.
the present policy of unrestricted impor
tation tends toward lowering wages and 
increasing the hours of labour, and few 

enough to suggest that 
active and other cures

im

m
Such censure

have courage 
other causes are 
might be found.

The reality of the existence of these 
“depressions of trade and industry” in 
the United Kingdom has been fully 
proved by the labours of the Royal Com
mission which investigated the subject, 

abundant

of the Liberal party.
I. A reduction of the duties on imports 

generally, and 
rates, looking more towards revenue and 
with less regard for Canadian industries.

II. Such a re-construction of the tariff, 
or treaty modification of it, as would 
bear lees heavily on goods the produce of 
the United States, than on goods from 
Great Britain or other countries.

show profits to a greater or less extent.
(1) The Peninsular andThese are :

Oriental Company ; (2) The Cunard Com
pany ; (3) The Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company , and (4) The Shaw Savill and 
Albion Company.

equalization of thean

m
»■ containsreportwhose

evidence that they are fcc a great extent 
owing to a diminution in the demand for 
English goods, both in home and foreign 
markets. But the fact that Great Britain 
is losing her hold on the markets of her 

colonies and dependencies has not

The particulars referred to are given in 
the following table :

Profit Subsidies.

'5.0»
0.43 
0.03 
2.60

Profit.Capital.
£2,320,000 £139,800

l,(500,u00 (5,914
90 ',000
466,420 12,070

£5,286,420 £159,086 3.01

This average of three per cent, profit on 
their capital earned by these four large
companies cannot be said to be a hand- inclined to accept as the truth the saying 
some return, especially when it is con- that “Trade follows the flag,” when in 
sidered that the subsidies amount to 
something over nine per cent, on the 
capital. In the case of the P. & O. Com
pany it amounts to nearly fifteen per happily floats, there has been during the 
cent., but even this rate is far below that last twenty years a diminution in the 

phecy, but on t e ot er an quo es which the French government has found quantity of goods imported from England, 
follows from a work of lus written m ^ * Lompanied by an increase in those
1828 “In 1812 steam vessels were first ® 1 J . ‘1 , , J Tr „
produced upon the Clyde, and since that But the above shewing is the best that furnished by the United States, France 
period steam navigation has rapidly ex- can be made for British steamship com- and Germany. The figures given m the 
tended, so that at present there is scarcely panics. There are others which have Trade and Nav'gation returns for the 
a part of the civilized globe to which it made serious losses, namely, (3) The year ending 30th June, 1894, show that 
has not found its way. The Atlantic Union Company ; (4) The Castle Packet the value of the importationsmtoCanada 
and Pacific oceans have been traversed Go ; (5) The Orient Co ; and (6) The Paci- from the countries mentioned during the 
by its powers, and if the prolific results fie Steam Navigation Co. The following last four quiquenmal periods 
of human invention should suggest table gives the particulars .

£340,000 
5J.000 

’.6).v,000
2,303

been sufficiently emphasized in the report 
of the Commission above referred to. 
The British people have been too much

m:
£482,308

builders in Scotland.
There is a tradition still extant which 

attributes to Dr. Dionysius Lardner, a 
prediction made nearly seventy years 

that it would be found impossible

Rf

m -
ago, .
successfully to navigate a ship between 
England and America under steam alone, 
Mr Inglis is disposed to maintain that 
Dr. Lardner never made any such pro

fact that expression is fallacious to a 
considerable degree. In the Dominion of 
Canada, over which the British flagT. It looks towards reducing duties as 

far as the requirements of the country 
will allow, but in such a manner as will 
take care of those industries which have 
been built up in reliance upon the good 
faith of the government.

11. It has declared in favor of the 
ferential treatment of the products of

a

1
pre
Great Britain rather than those of any 
other country, and this because of the 
political tie which binds Canada to the 
Empire as well as out of gratitude for the 
consideration that the country has had at 
the hands of Great Britain.
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“ We ha 
right ani 
slightest 
policy w 
colonies i 
it may bi 
backed v 
some tin 
take som 
ing aboi 
betwixt 
«Cheers. ) 
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(Cheers. 
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4Lowei Provinces, and reports in h is 
notes that a number of lodges have 
recently changed their night of meet
ing, and when he calls he finds, in a 
number of cases, he is on the wrong 
night.) That should not be so: see that 
your card is correct.

Rambler has no other guide to go by 
than the lodge directory of the Anglo- 
Saxon. Any lodge having a visit by 
Rambler (Bro. A. D. Thornton), will be 
satisfied that they have been visited by 
a well-posted and true-hearted English
man.
the Northwest and the Pacific coast in 
the early part if the new year. We 
bespeak for him a hearty welcome 
among the Englishmen of that section 
of the Dominion.

Bro. Lovelock, of Toronto, has had ! 
prepared a handsome S. O. B. Emblem 
Button, see advertisement. The cost 
of one is only 25c. brethern should send 
for a sample.

Ï3BRO. COL. E. C. PRIORqnently suffered defeat in the House of 
Lords. It was understood to be the duty 
of the Chairman to put the question at

NAVAL DEFENCE. OZeODDEIR
/ .We understand that satisfactory pro- 

ten o’clock, and fifteen minutes before grese is being, made in organizing in 
the hour.Mr.Chamberlain rose and began Toronto a branch of the Navy League, 
to twit the Gladstonians with having which was recently established in Eng- 
offered no amendment to the financial land with the object of strengthening the 

He went on to ask whether British navy and thereby securing “ the

i

tour nextTO BE SWORN IN AS MINISTER 

OF CUSTOMS.

clauses.
this was because they were perfectly command of the sea.” We also notice 

An unfortunate Liberal that the League lias already began the
SUIT

British Columbia's Representative in 
the Cabinet.—His Civil and Politi
cal Career.

'satisfactory.
member here shouted, “Yes, under the I publication of its organ, The Navy League 
circumstances !" Mr. Chamberlain con- Journal, and we heartily wish our little 
tinued, “But this is not the same scheme | contemporary every success in promoting

In the

W
-AT

m
!_3 that which was received a short time the objects above mentioned, 

ago—oh ! with such enthusiasm—under October number, however, there are in- 
the circumstances." The sneer with dications that the League is in danger of 
which Mr. Chamberlain uttered this gibe committing a very serious error, and one 
was incomparable. He was on his favorite likely to mar its usefulness to a very con- 
gwmnd, lashing Liberal subserviency, siderable degree. At first the League 
The eyes of Mr. Gladstone’s former col- pronounced ' strongly against the 

flashed and the lips curled as he platform of the I. F. (Defence) 
“The Prime Minister calls Committee, and deplored that it was 

He calls I causing needless irritation. But in the 
number above mentioned it seems as if

He expects to take a trip to■ ir-
■Bro. Lti-Col. E. G. Prior, M.P. for 

Victoria, B.C., has been offered by ’.he 
Premier, Sir Mackenzie Bo well, a 
position in the government and a seat 

in the Council, and Cot. Prior has ac-

MCCRACKEN BROS, :

Merchant Tailors,
cepted.

It is understood thttt-JHon. Lt.-Col.
seat ariUm Council

league 
went on :
black ; they say it is good, 
white ; it is better. It is always the voice 
of a god ! Never since the time, of Herod the new League favours the Committee’s
lias there been such----- ” But what he policy which is to obtain money contri-
was going to say was lost in the wild butions for naval defence from the 
shout that rose from the Irish benches, several governments of the outer Empire, 
It began with Mr. T. P. O’Connor and which contributions can of course only 
spread rapidly, until every man. below be obtained out of their ordinary revenue, 
the gangway was uttering the same word In Canada no government could at pre- 
M. the top of his voice, and that word sent exist which would attempt to carry 
was-“Judas!” It swelled to a wild, out such a policy, and this policy is 

t ieulate uproar. Mr. Chamberlain moreover one which could only lead to 
leu to speak, but it was hopeless ; he an augmentation of the duties on im- 

Steod With a quiet smile on his face as of ports and to increasing the obstacles
who really at heart rejoiced over the which at present impede mter-Bntish

storm he had raised. After all, he had trade.
achieved his purpose. How the riot But the League ,s even bolder than he 
went on, the Unionists raising the cry of Committee and maintains that the 
- • Name !” and drowning that of ‘ ’Judas!” most practical, and indeed the only prac- 
until it culminated in personal violence, tical way in which the Colomes can as- 
it is unnecessary to relate. Enough has »ist us is by equipping cruisers and battle; 
been written to give an idea of how Mr. ships, as has been proposed at the Cape. 
Chamberlain goaded the Irish bull into Uy this is probably meant the approval 
fury. His efforts, we maybe sure, never of such an arrangement as was ^missed 
ceased until the Irish Home Rule Bill | at the Colonial Conference of 887, and

subsequently completed with the Aus
tralian Colonies, according to which the

• i 3Prior will take a 
Board as Minister of Customs.

HIS CAREER—AN ENGLISHMAN.
Lieut.-Col. Edward Gawlbr Prior, 

Member of Parliament for Victoria

135 Bank St, Ottawa.

r

PIANOS)

City, British Columbia, was born at 
Dallowgill, Yorkshire, England, in 
1853, and was educated at the Leeds 
Grammar School. He is an iron and 

He was mining FOB THE6
hardware merchant, 
engineer and surveyor for the Vancou
ver Coal Mining and Land Company 
from 1873 to 1878, and Government In- HOLIDAY : SEASON0

f

He is aspector of Mines for two years, 
life member of the North of England 

Institute of Miningand Civil Engineers.
fe

e
He is Lieutenant-Colonel in the British 
Columbia Brigade Garrison Artillery. 
He was appointed an extra A. D. C. to 
the Governor-General of Canada in 
January, 1889. In 1890 he commanded 
the Canadian Rifle Team at Bisley. He 
resigned his seat in the British Colum
bia Legislature in 1888, and was elected 
to the Federal House by acclamation, 
and was re-elected at the last general

i-
Ie

e !W ESSB8 J. L. ORME & SON are now showing the largest and 
most carefully selected stock of PIANOS that has ever been shown 
in Ottawa.

These PIANOS are in the rearest and most beautiful woods, «ad 
consist of the finest production of the following famous maa*- 
factures.

i
o

i,
ak-

received its final coup de grace.

the floating trade in Australian waters. 
We confess that we have never been able 
to look upon this plan as one likely to 
have a tendency towards consolidating 
tÙe Empire. To pay for fleets is the first 
step towards owning them, and when the 
different divisions of the Empire come to 
acquire independent fleets, the unity of 
the Empire will not be of long duration. 

The wisest and best plan of obtaining a 
from the colonies, and the

5e

ae
awaiting Mr. Chamberlain in the future, 
we heartily wish “more power to his 
elbow.” We notice that on the 12th of 
last month he granted a private interview 
to a deputation from the Imperial Feder
ation (Defence) Committee, and told them 
that",the matter of contributions to Naval 
Defence was engaging his attention. 
Now, this Committee is entirely on the 

track, and its efforts tend to pre- 
the British mind against the

ar
iy Stein way & Sons, 

Knabe & Co., 
Chickering & Sons, } AMERICAN.r- elections.

Col. Prior is a member of Lodge 
Alexandra, No. 116, of Victoria. He is 

the members of

>h
at

1 I
very pçpular among 
the Order both in B. C. and throughout

er
to

1Mason & Rich,
Nordlieimer,
Gerhard Heintzman,
Heintzinan & Co.

Estey, American, Organs.

lal the Dominion. The delegates to the 

Supreme Grand Lodge meeting at 
Montreal will remember Bro. Prior as 
a delegate from British Columbia, hav
ing as his co-delegate Bro. G. E. Cor- 

M.P., representing Rose of Col-

wrong
th judice

Colonies. Instead of endeavoring to pro- revenu ^ w(jU for meeting ex-
mote, Imperial Federation, U is behaving ; j defence was long
like ”a bull in a china shop.” 1 moused by Mr. Hofmeyr of South
not seem, however, to have been able tu J £ ^ cJonial conference Blue 
bulldoze the Colonial Secretary, because. | „ 5091 pa„e 468), and its
exactly one week after the interview, he Book 10 ^ been’ /dopted by the Im- umbia, No. 115, of New Westminster, 
announced the Imperial Governmen t■ 1 Federation League in Canada 0OL. Prior is a successful business

U r.r: »*-Tg—

twelve days after the delivery ^ that the true policy is that
speech recorded m our last issue, and | by Tenny60n ; •
which may be called Mr. Chamberlain s 

of faith in Imperial Fed-

CANADIAN.1st I Ia

)iSt
id, bould,
“it
tol
îal
r.”
ive "Iprovince, and he is one of the most 

popular members in the House of Com- 
His appointment, t lierefore.

l»o not fall to see this truly magnificent display, at

J. L ORME & SON,is; mons.
cannot fail to give general satisfaction 
and to increase popular confidence in 
the administration of Sir Mackenzie

ro-
'be

Britain’s myriad voices call, 
be welded each and all,

for
SP-ARUIS ST. OTTAWAconfession

eration.His behavior as a “man of action” 
is worth noting in contradistinction to 
that of the “man of words,” Lord Rose
bery, who talked of Imperial Federation 
for twelve years and never accomplished 
anything practical in the direction of 
closer British union. It is very im-

Sons,
Into one Imperial whole,
One with Britain, heart and soul, 
One life, ONE FLAG, ONE FLEET, 

one Throne,
Britains hold your own !

1er aBowell.
It is extremely gratifying to Eng

lishmen that we have a man going to 
the front rank of political life without 
being forced there by sectarian in

fluences. Bro. Prior stands upon his 
merits, and will be an ornament to the 

advisory board of the government. 
Bro. Prior’s promotion will be looked 

upon by Englishmen 
England as a political recognition of 

the English nationality.

l».S.-Bemcmbcr their is no BISK In buying Pianos of seeh 
established reputation and undisputed excellence.

A FITTING EPITHET.portant, also, to note the terms 
in which Mr. Chamberlain’s col
leagues speak of the new Colon
ial policy, At Sheffield, on the 7th, Wm Kingsford, the eminent
November, the Duke of Devonshire said : " hag jugt published the eighth
“We have incur colonial system no TOjumg bjg monumental work THe 
right and no desire to meddle in the „igTOBT op Canada. It treats par- 
elighteet degree with the commercial ticul. of the war 0f 1812-13, and is 
policy which any of our self-governing . -n vjew o{ t^e interest created
colonies may think it right to adopt, but 'event3 0f that glorious period in
it may be in the power of a government Qanad;an history by the recent unveil- 
backed with a strong majority, and with q{ h;stpricai monuments at Lundy’s 

time and leisure at its disposal, to ^ane^ chrystler’s Farm, and Chateau- 
take some steps in the direction of bring- 

a better state of relations

WESTERN CANADA.dee
i in

and the Sons ofent
, at
5 of

the 
e is 
and 
ses. 
ialf 
lull- 
and 
but 

• of 
hof

FREE farms for millions.\
Personal and General. 200,000,000 Acres Wheat and Grazing Lands for 

Settlement in Manitoba and the
IS* o STHWEST.

i
-Will’

The coming of age of our Order will 
he fully set forth in January Anglo- 
Saxon.

guay.
Dr. Kingsford has felt it necessary to 

ciicular correctinc a curious 
Describing the

CAN ADIAing about
betwixt ourselves and our colonies. ,ggue 
(Cheers.I It is in this direction that the t phicai

r.ister most closely charged with the eventB leading up to the capture of
di i-rtion of our colonial affairs, Mr. jJetcoit. the history mentions the fact 

imberlain—it is in the direction of ^ }i;,L Tecumseh and his Indians desig- 
uroviiig our relations with our self- na,ed [ he people of the United States 

. kerning colonies that he and we hope by the tel.m -big knives." The intelli- 
10 be able to make some progress.” pt compositor has improved on this 
(Cheers.) And at Glasgow, on the 14th _a(. lea8t so the Anglo-Saxon thinks
November, Mr.Balfour spoke as follows . _apd made the people of the United
“So long as Mr. Chamberlain is at the j„to “ big knaves. While the
head jof the Colonial Office, we may feel ep|^het does not apply to our neigh- 
that everything which statesmanship hours as a whole, yet it eminently 
can do to increase the prosperity and sucb men as Senator Morgan,
the power of the British Empire, and also Bl.other Dana, of the New York Sun 
to draw together every one of its separate and others of that ilk who want to 
members, will be done ; and that to that the name of Canada blotted oft the 
most distinguished leader among the j iIPaps pf North America.
Liberal Unionists has been entrusted the 
task, which none other could fulfill 
better or so well.”

Been soil well watered, wooded and the richest in tlie world-easily reached 
bv railways Wheat average 30 bushels to the acre, with fair farming. The

cheap fuel.
RAILWAY FROM OCEAN TO OCEAN. Route- Including the Cana-

NEW ROUTE FROM ENGLAND TO ASIA, wholly through British 
Territory, and shortest line through Canada to China, Japan, Austraha and th. 
East. Always sure and always open.

The development of the. Order, and 
national feeling shown by Englishmen, 

fully brought out on the evening

error.

in
of the 12th of December in every city 
and town of the Dominion.

and 
of a 
lain 
ime 
here

British Columbia news has 
reached us that the coming of age was 
aphenominal 
M.P., occupied the chair.

From

Bro. Col. Prior,success.
ant
the 

and 
■e in

The song, “ The Watch Dog,” on the 
first page, if memorized would take 
well at the lodge smokers during the 

It was recited at the celebra-winter.
tion of our Order in Ottawa, and high
ly appreciated by the large audience 
present.

We would thank the lodge secretar
ies to send us the names of the newly- 

We hope to publish

isive 
)ted 
the 

nor- 
reat 
ince 
1C to
te of 
orth 
11 is 
oked 
cloee 
Irish 
ttbse-

Further and full information, in pamplets and maps, given free on applies) 
ion by letter, addressed to

see

I
Inickname by which“ Harry ” ie the

Princess Maud of Wales is known among 
the members of the Royal family, owing, 
perhaps, to her somewhat boyish tastes.

, True, she does not ride a bicycle, 
favor by sending in their notes and doea she shoot ; but she rides, drives and

skates, and is particularly clever in stuf
fing and mounting small birds and am- 

sible in each month—not later that the ln wood carving, and in the working
10th—to insure insertion. | of iron and copper.

elected officers, 
all the lodge elections in January issue. 
Those that have already reached us 
will be published then.

We would thank the Secretaries to 
to the change of their Lodge 

Cards. Rambler has been visiting the

THE SECRETARY,
Department of the Interior, Ottawa^ Canada,

(marked “ Immigration Branch )Correspondents would do us a great
Or to HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR CANADA,

Victoria Chambers, London, S.W., England
Or to any Canadian Immigration Agent.

THE
other communications as early as pos- 9SIT

1

M
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F S. O. B.It ls significant of the prevalence of the 
bicycle craze in England, that mothers are 
beginning to advertise for governesses who 
can ride a bicycle and who can accompany 
their daughters on wheeling expeditions. 
Perhaps a new remunerative occupation 

for women in the form of

m ART AND LITERATURE IN CANADA.
that there isFRATERNAL VISIT TO INCERSOLL BADGES,A TIMELY LETTER TO SANTA 

CLAUS.

By Kitty Clover

There are cynics who say 
no public opinion in Canada, no literature. 
At a dinner given recently by the publishers 
of Toronto to Mr. Hall Caine, the great

discussed, and

E
may open up 
cycling chaperonage.of Bnfcgt&nd Lodge of this 

town was paid a fraternal visit by mem- 
sooieties from St. Thomas and 

the reception in the Lxxlge 
business being transacted

The SonsBlessed old Santa Qaus, king of delight*
What are you doing, these long, bupy elist, this question was 

a leading publisher remarked 
ture would never make rapid advance in 
this country because it is difficult to induce 
Canadians to read the works of a C ana- 
dian author. This statement, however, is 
not true with regard to Toronto Saturday 
Night, which has as large a circulation as 
any newspaper of its class in America, its 
Christmas Number, which will be issued 
Dec. i, is the eighth in a series of art num
bers. It will be accompanied this year by 
five splendid colored supplements ; the 
largest , a reproduction of a painting by a 
Canadian artist, done specially for Saturday 
Night, is 24 x 33 inches in Size. Its title is 
“Champlain the Explorer, and depicts 
him and a flotilla of war canoes entering 
the mouth of a river on Lake Huron. i he 
picture has been praised by the Historical 
Association as the most interesting and 
artistic attempt ever made to carry us 
back to the old days when Canada 
little more than a geographical term, 
other four pictures are done in sixteen 
colors, and the book itself, consisting of 

forty pages, contains the four prize 
stories in the Saturday Night competition. 
Following is a list of contents : „

1st prize. “A Reconnaissance at Fort Ellice, by 
William 13least!ell Cameron. Illustrations by J. G.
‘“J'nd pri,e. •• Boh Shwey's Ruby,"by W.A. Fraser. 
Illustrations from photographs. „ T , ,»iséwsc

Làncey'»i'l’“S,"by B. E. Sheppard. Ulm-

Ht
" Sur-The London News Budget, says : 

prise was expressed recently that the 
princess of Woles spoke 
accent. That she said ‘ shanel ’ for chan
nel - amazed the recorder of a conversa
tion with her. But where does the sur
prise come in? The Princess writes Eng
lish wonderfully well for a foreigner. But 
a foreigner she is, and, in her accent, 
must remain.’'

that (PATENT REVEKSAItLE.)
Samples and Prices on application.

S. 0. E. Emblem Buttons,
25c each. Send for one.

H. Lovelock, 100 Bellevue Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

gfij bers of the

»!if
Whgyon are P-n,ng -

Pray, may I give yon a bit or advice . Manajon HoUtie, where the tables
, . . „ h„d ,, r say In your ear, laden with the things that make an En-

samà. thriîgtT you were partial last <UBhrattn happy. Such was the spread that
Mr. Lav in had provided in his usual style.

had been satisfied

with a foreign

%■ : ,
of the whole Dominion is aboutThe area

3 456,383 square miles, and it seems there
fore that nearly one-third still remains 
unexplored. The whole of Europe is larger 
than the whole of Canada by only 300,000 
square miles, and the United Kingdom 
could be contained thirty times over in 
the Dominion. Such facts as these are 
impressive, and give rise to speculations 
regarding the future possibilities and re- 

of the country.

Loadîng' the rich 
gay,

Snubbing
your way ;

This te£ the time*to remember the poor.

folks with everything After the inner man ^
in an(t the tables were cleared, Bro. S. King 

! y-us called to the chair, me chairman 
then called on the brothers present to

pipntv of neople whose toiling and heeding ponded to by Bro. D. D., J.■ W. LJpiPP* an their dear one* from go.»»» S

needing. yaud0t each December, society now numbers 15.000. b
ones I should surely Brothers " was responded to by Biothei 

Thos. Stone (treasurer of Truinm 
I Thomas, Jus. Hoar, secretary), and A. -

Little red hands, that are aching; and cold, vert and Bra ^eUn^ïth'their
you should have mittens, your fingers brethren, and expressed the hope

frost-bitten that it would not be long
would have a visit from the men.
1 fwi*re Imperial. Bro. G. Roberts 
gave a song. In response to “ The Lom- 
fnion of Canada and the Governor General 
of Canada," Bro. HardcasUe thanked the 
brethren for coupling his name with the 
toast Just given, and said that there was 
one thing that an Englishman was proud 
of (whether Grit or Tory), and that was 

connection of Canada with old Lng 
land. He would advise all Englishmen 

e to-night to work for the 
sembded here for it was patriotic in ail 
its work. Dr. Rogers being called on, 
gave the comic song, “ The Christening of 

Blessed old Santal I thought, If you knew *he Nlan wuh Many Names,’

you would remember, and certainly do it, Country we Live in" brought Bro.
This year at least, whèn you empty your Gri„ to ^is feet, and he gave an inter- 

pack, . esting account of a visit lie paid to
Give to them most who the most seem to , En,lancj after living here for 30 years.

lack ; , . He concluded by giving '.one of his own
But,—if you chance to have anything over, recitations Qn the " Invasion of Woodstock 
Please bring a gift to your friend, Kitty wa,y 0f Beachville."

Clover. The chairman, Bro. King, rendered in
excellent style " The Death of Nelson,, 
and for an encore “ The Dutchman s
"‘^Canada, the Land we Live in," was re- 
spotided to by Bro. Bellamy, in his usual
g°Smg/ were also rendered by Bros. C. 
W. Bowman and Bio. lay, who delighted 
the party with his comic songs, entitled, 
“ A Night With the Baby, and Dont

who came MARSHALL & FUDGEsome poor ones
in the year,I am sure

m UPHOLSTERY DEPARTMENT 
Interior Furnishings our Con

stant Study.

sources

KIMPTON & CO.,Now, if I came, as 
theThese are 

remember. m Rideau Street, Ottawa. Our Special Advantage: The best of 
talent, assuring artistic merit. Stock 
unexcelled in variety and extent, 
limited resources, 
solicit correspondence. Carpeting and 
Upholstery.

Thep
Un*

We especially
ibers of

PACKERShold ;
Poor little feet, 

toes,
you should be 

hose ;

PORK BUTCHERS,
AND PRESERVERS OF

with your

clothed in the warmest ot

On the dark hearth I would kindle alight. 
Till the sad faces grew happy and hi ight.

MBA.TSgfgy.

291 and 293 MARIA St,
(Near Bank.)beautiful Christmas, you know, 

here below ; trAll Goods Our Own Curing and 
Manufacture and Strictly First Class. ! Established 1869.

Once, on a
to^ainTnd distress.

60 that the needy and poor be, mighttni^îfi 
Now. if we love him, he bids us to feed 
All His poor brothers and sisters that

Telephone 1091r
the

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST."From the Sublime," by Warren H. Warren
IU"f b̂S&f byl1iJ£-'h%rth. Illustrât^ 

ndershott ot Strathgannon, by Joe Clark. 
Illustrations by Carl Ahrens, A.R.C.A., and Beatncc
^'"s^Long," ah etching by " Don."

" Han kie s Dream," (poem), by Alexin

which
“Heit,

dcr Mc-
Lachlan.

'** The :
William Cow 

“ Life of C
As a Little Child," (poem), by Evelyn Durand.

“ A Song," (ppem). by Gertrude Bartlett.
The price of the number, postpaid to any 

address, in a pasteboard tube to protect it 
from damage in the mails, is 50 cents, and 
in point of literary excellence and the 
quantity and quality of the supplements it 
far exceeds anything offered by foreign 
holiday publications. Mr. James L. Hughes,
Inspector of Schools for Toronto, has said 
that the Champlain picture should be framed 
and hung in “tivery schoolroom in Canada, 
and schoolteachers everywhere should 
take an interest in bringing it before the 
public. Teachers and young people can 
do a good work by sending for a Christman 
Number of Saturday Night, and a better 

rk by actirtg as agent ior it and inducing 
their neighbors to send for it as^well. A 
liberal commission is allowed. ' Address 
the Sheppard'Publishing Company, Limited,
Adelaide Street west, Toronto, j The price
lich ;?dd,teîysVnds“iscS: May be made at the en4 of three yearn, before the lo  ̂agent, ^ the home- 
das most interesting and thoroughly high- stead in spec tor before makmg^hcatmn^ J Limds of hg inten-
rlass illustrated .wee|tly, is $2 per year. “onths^noti when 1 {of convenience of the settler, application for patent is

made before a homestead inspector, a fee of $5 is chargeable.

Love df the World Detected, (poem), by 
1 - wpeK Illustrations by J. W . Bengough. 

Champlain," by George Stewart, M.A.,
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

numbered sections of Dominion Lands in Manitoba or the North
west Territories, except 8 and 26, which have not been homesteaded reserved 
to provide wood lots for-settlers, or for other purposes may be homsteaded by 
any person who is sole head of a family, or any male over eighteen years of age, _ 
to the extent of one quarter-section of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the local office for the District in which 

the land to be taken is situate, or if the homesteader desires he may, on appli
cation to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands Winnipeg, receive authority for some one to make the entry for him.
A fee of $10 is chared for an ordinary homestead entry ; but for lands which 
have been occupied an additional fee of $10 is chargeable to meet inspection and 
cancellation charges.

All even-

NIAGARA FALLS ENGLISHMEN

CELEBRATES THEIR ANNIVER
SARY.

You Knowv”

WINNIPEG, MANITOBALodge, No. 100, held their an
nual banquet in the town haU. About 200 
Invitations were sent out, and at 8 o dock 
fully 300 of the members and their friends 
were In the hall, which was handsomely 
dS-atV tot tto occasion. Viewed from 
the entrance, the stage was a I 
bower of beauty. Across the top was 
large streamer, on which was printed 
O. E., Norwich Lodge, No. 100. In the 
centre at the arch was a portrait ot Hei 
Ma.lestv the Queen, framed with a gar- SST3 red and white rcees. On either 
Bide were the portraits ot the Prince and 
Princess of Wales. At the rear ot the 
stage was a large Union Jack, and smaller 
flags were placed in great profusion ail
™Atong "the left side of the hall were 'two 
long tables, reaching from front to rear, 
and on the other aide was a single table 
providing room for at least thirty guests.
These tables groaned under the weight of 
delicacies, but were not to he relieved till 
a later hour. . , .

Mr. Robert Little was chosen to act as 
chairman for the evening, and Just here 
we might say that Mr. Little filled that 
important position to perfection. His 

remarks frequently brought down 
and after the meeting several 

people were heard, to say : “ We'll have 
Em again, he’s a daisy." The programme 
opened with an address by Rev. Brother 
Fatt a D. D., of Merriton, who spoke of 
the benefits of the society, and gave much 
valuable Information about the brother
hood of sons which extends throughout the 
length and breadth of the British Empire.
He was listened to with wrapt attention 
and on conclusion was loudly applauded.

■ The next on the programme was a song 
by MISees Cook, Carter and Stephens, fol
lowed by instrumental by Mise Q. Fuller 
and Miss May Sills, both of which were 
well received.

Mr. Wm. Clarke rendered a solo which 
was much appreciated as was evidenced 
by him being recalled.

Miss Edith Lacy gave a recitation en
titled-, “ The Minister’s Mistake, and was 
loudly enchored. She responded with,
“ What Biddy said at the Police Court.

The last item on Part I of the pro
gramme, was a concertina solo by Mr.
Geo. Fuller, accompanied by Mrs. Jagoe 
on the piano. Mr. Fuller also received a 
hearty encore. _ , . ....

Then commenced what Chairman Little 
nart of the programme, the pillaging of rQom was 
the overburdened tables. Every chair was 
speedily occupied and fçr two hours all 
was a buzz of merriment and laughter. The 
Daughters of "England, on whom devolved 
the labor- of providing the sumptuous re
past, attended to the wants of the guests.
The success of the evening "was greatly 
owing to the assistance rendered by the
la<After ample Justice had been done to 
the good things on the table, Part U, or 
the programme was commenced. Bro. W.
P. Lyons who was called on for an ad
dress, devoted his remarks almost entity 
to the history and progress of Norwich 
Lodge. It was, he said, in September, 1889, 
that the subject of organizing, was Just 
broached), but it was not till Novembe 
of that year, that the org£ 
lng was held in C. Bowen’s 
traced the history step by step, 
present time, and his interesting subject 
was listened to with the closest attention.
Mrs. R. Stone followed with a song which 
was well received.

Mr J. âmithers effectively rendered 
the patriotic song, “ That’s What an En
glishman's Made of ’’ and after much a$> 

ause was induced to respond to a 
_jarty encore. The next on the pro

gramme was a song by Miss Aggie Carter, 
whose sweet voice needs no comment.

favored the audience

SONS OF ENGLAND NOTES.
No. 164, held a social 

close of
HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Under the present law homestead duties must be performed in the foUowing

Lodge Shakespeax , 
entertainment at the

meeting, November 25th, at S. O. E. 
Hall. The D. D. and president ot West- 
ward Ho, and other 
from Other lodges were present, 
their share towards disposing of the good 
things provided for the occasion, 
though somewhat of a new departure, is 
an example worthy of following, üs noth
ing i*3 more conductive to fraternity of 
spirit amongst Englishmen than a good 
feed), a warm room, and congenial com
panions. , ..

“ The coming of age of the 
bids fair to put another notch in the post, 
if we may Judge anything from the en
thusiasm with which the event is taken 
up by the lodges. ,

It is proposed to hold a social gathei ing 
of members, their families and friends, at 
S. O. E. Hall. Vocal and instrumental 
music, speeches, and so forth, all provided 
from talent within the Order, followed by 
light refreshments, catered by the ladies 
of the D. O. E., is 
set forth.

Readers of the SAXON will form the 
idea that the S. O E. of Winnipeg 
given over entire1 y to feasts and 
tainments, but such is not altog 
case, for tliough the 23rd or 24t 
will likely witness a great 
Drawing foL turkeys, geese and joints of 
meat, followed by a Christmas tree en
tertainment of a mammoth scale. Still 
before this comes oft, we are promised a 
somewhat sensational episode before 
arbitration committee.

Ail this tends to show the Winnipeg Sons

regular

lodge-

membersvisiting
entry. APPLICATION FOR PATENT

This,

Sif'
ggjS

'i :
WX- society District Deputies INFORMATION.

Newlv arrived immigrants will receive at any Dominion Lands Office in 
Manitol a^or the Northwest Territories information as to the lands that are open 
Gentry, and from the officers in charge, free of expense, adv.ee and assistance 
in securing lands to suit them ; and full information respecting the land, timber, 
coal and mineral laws, and copies of these Regulations, ils well as those respect- 
hmliomn on Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia, may be obtained 

K , Secretary tf the Department of the Interior (Immigra
tion Branch) Ottawa ; the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Mam- 
tob#; or to any of the'Dominion Lands Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest
Territores

N.B.—In addition to 
refer, thousands of acres
chase, on easy terms, from railroad and other

The following are the Deputy officers 
so far appointed by the Executive :

ONTARIO.
F. A. Lucas, Sudbury, Out,
Geo. W. Brown, Ridgeto 
E. Marshall, Petrolea.
W, .1. Anderson, London.
J, XV . Cudlipp, Box 207 ingersoll. 
Thos. Jackson, Clinton.
S. F. Passmore, Brantford.
Rev. F. If. Fatt, Merritton.
XV. 11. Buscombe, Hamilton.
XV. J. Smith, Box 90, Grand Valley 
W. Taylor, Barrie.
G. W. Sibbett, Bracebridge.
T. H. Martin, Peterborough.
Jos. Clatworthy, Hampton.
E. R. Blow. XVhitby.
A. Wensley, Belleville:

WittIp; y
the house, wn.

so far the programme

ether the 
h instant 
Christmas

Free Grant Lands, to which the Regulations above stated 
of most desirable lands are available for lease or pur- 

porations and private firms.cor

i are alive, though, thanks to the po 
so far, very few of them are kicking.

R. Neapole, Pembroke.
Wm. Teague, 183 Florence st., Ottawa. 
Dr. J. S. Atkinson, Gananoque.

TORONTO DISTRICTS.

ORILLIA, ONT.
No. 33,Lodge Rose of Couchicking, 

having been burnt out, will meet 
furtiier notice in the Orange Hall, on the 
second and fourth Mondays in the month. 
After the fire the trustees went over the 
ruin and found that the S. O. B. lodgè 

not totally destroyed, the fur- 
alia, etc., being damaged, but 
be utilized). The organ valued 

to repair.

Keep the WorJcs in good order.
Norman, Ont., January 15, 1890.

W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Out. -
Dear Sir—Your “ Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 

are the best regulator for the system that humanity 
can use. Life is as the time-piece : frail and delicate 
are many of its works. A tiny, particle of foreign 

« T -| . substance adheres to the smallest wheel m the works,-Dr.Morâe’s Mian
Tj rvrpf lie? ! greater, until at last, what coula have been iec LinedXuUU U XTI with little trouble, in the beginning, will noxv require

_____ _ much care in thoroughly clt insing the entire works.
----------------- ~ _ _ So it is ir human life-a slight derangement is neg-

Dr. Morse’s Indian SSESESSSS 
Root Pills.___________________ so preserve vigor and vitalit

Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills.

No. 1, East.—Dr. W. R. Walters.
No. 2, Centre.—Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, 

8 St. Patrick st.
No. 3, West,—W. H. Church, Equity 

Chambers, Adelaide St. E. 
No. -1, N.-West—E. Ward, Toronto Jc.

Special District Deputy,
W L. Hunter, Box 15, Bowman ville, 

Ont.

m1ft

rnture, reg 
much can ^ -
at $150. will cost about $50 
The silver tankard valued at $70 and won 
by the Orillia brethren at a tug 
contest at the large S. O. E. dei 
lion held in Orillia, a few 
also rescued in a slightly

We have received our 
from the S. G. Secretary,, and have them 
hiandfcomely framed in oak and hung in 
our new quarters.

A copy of the “ 
regularly on 
Mechanics " Institute for 
the public.

monstra-
years ago, was 
bruised state, 
new Charters

QUEBEC.
T. Teakle, 71 St. Augustine st., City of 

Quebec.
G. A. Hoerner, Melbourne. P.Q.

MONTREAL DISTRICTS.
No. 1—John Castin.
No. 2—T. Hutchinson.

Special District Deputy.
Rev. R. F. Taylor, 43 Metcalfe St., 

Montreal.

Anglo-Saxon ” is placed 
the tabled of the Orillia 

the perusal of
faithfully, 

H. F. Atwell. 
The Travellers’ Safe-Guard.

W. H. Comstock,

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

H. R. CHANNEN.
audus Pond, N.S., Jan. *7, *90. 
Brockville, Ont.

Dear Sir,—For many years, I have been a firm 
—— believer in your “ Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Puls. 

Not with a blind faith, but a confidence wrought by 
an actual personal experience of their value and 
merit. My business is such that I spend much ot 
my time away from home, and I would not con
sider my travelling outfit complete without a box ot 
Morse’s Pills. YoQr^ &rC-McInnis.

r 12
anization meet- 

hall. He then 
to the

UARLETON PLACE.
MANITOBA.

Special Supervisory Deputy,
. Canon Coombs, St. Johns Cot 
tage, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA DISTRICTS 
No. 1.—Thos. C. Andrews. 2144 Garry 

street, Winnipeg.
No. 2.—W. Garrett, Morden.
No. 3.—F. Starkey, Carman.
No. 4.—R. G. Coldwell, Brandon.
No. 5.—Rev. H. L. Watts, Virden. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

an importantBeaconsfield Lodge had 
night in their lodge room, Monday, the 
25th of November. District Deputy H. R. 
Neapole of Pembroke, gave it eclat and 
edification, his address being skilfully 
pressed facts and sentiments like the pro
duct of the blue book. He witnessed 
initiation, and took occasion to congratu
late President Bate on his vive voce mas
tery of the Ritual—an exp loit unique in 
this jurisdiction. After the lodge was 
closed refreshments were served and a 

programme given, which included 
ber of highly animated and dram-

Dr. Morse’s Indian
Root Pills.

Rev

A. valuable Article sells well.
Boraghois Harbor, N.S., Jan. 13, '90. 

W. H. Comstock, Brockville, Ont.
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I deal in Patent 

Mediciues, including various kinds of Pills. I sell 
more of the Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills than of:all 
the others combined. Their sales I find are still m* 
creasing. Yours, &c.,

& |£sr*To save Doctors’ Bills use 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
THE BEST FAMILY PILL IN USE 

FOR SALE BY ML DEALERS

Peckham
base solo which was well received.

Mrs. Stone
’ Aid

with a , , .
An instrumental duet by 

and Miss Payne was encored^
The next was a well rendered recitation 

by Miss Greenm&n.
Mrs. Bush sang a solo in good voice, 

which was much appreciated
Clarke was again called and 

had to respond to two encores.
an instrumental duet by 

which evoked

merry 
a num
^M?:ejam2 R^?e£e.,St vLhot/wSe w. Bailey, Box 659, Vancouver, 
present from Smith's Falls and Almonte. T. Plows, Victoria 

President Jas. G. Bate presided at the 
entertainment aftçr the close of the lodge.
A varied and Interesting programme was 
well carried out. We are glad to learn 
that Beaconsfield Lodge is doing well and 
adding to its membership.

i
N. L. Nicholson.

RUPTURED
Write for Literature and Question Sheet, >^which, if correctly filled out, will 
enable me to send you a Truss, which is specially adapted to fit and re
tain your Hernia/WITH COMFORT. éXf 26 years’ experience in designing 
and adjusting. Inventor of 27 o* Patents on TRUSSES to»* 
Rupture and Appliances for the relief of CLUB FEET, SPINAL
CURVATURE and all other DEFORMITIES. The most
Celebrated Surgeons use them exclusively. Order through your
physician, druggist, or direct from factory and fitting-rooms.
CHAS. CLUTHEV 0PP0’,3T£ Toronto. Can-

8. Mellard, Chilliwack.
G. C. King, Calgary, Alberta. 
Geo. Huntley, Assiniboia.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. S. Dodson, New Glasgow.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A. D. Thomas, Fredericton.

Eg; Mr. Wm.

The next was 
Misse y Brown and Fuller, 

merited applause.
Miss Maggie Payne, who has a very 

sweet voice, sang a solo and was loudly 
encored.

The chairman then made
speech and ventured to hope

there would be another gatner-

%
It is now computed that on a general 

average, no fewer than 8,000 persons dis
appear yearly in various parts of 
British

Bs
thea brief and 

that Empire, and are never 
heard of again. This makes no 
for the class whose disappearance 

y have 
:.le who

seen or 
allowance PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

J. H. Bell, Charlottetown.
ENGLAND.

happy 
next year
lng of a similar nature. The programme 
was concluded by the hearty singing of 
God Save the Queen, led by the members 
of Norwich Lodge, who had gathered on 
the platform for that purpose, and ail 
dispersed, feeling that they had indeed 
«pent a very enjoyable evening.

passes

vanish from
unnoticed because the
it deals only with peop.,----- --- _
thetr homes and are sought after more gro_ a. J. Craston—Nichol s Building, 
or less diligently, yet concerning whom Playhouse Yard, Golden Lane,
wture is * never nheard. “ eCh°’ “r “n' Barbican, London, E.C,
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f Ottawa, Canada. 7THE ANGLO-SAXONNinth Year of Publication.
MANITOBA.Toronto—Continued.

Commercial, No. 200, Toronto-MeetB l»t and

H. Perks. Pres. R- ^^er.^o.

Orillia.Campbellford.

*9 SSSE1^^^^
J.aSfcP» WmB08xW&Ha.' _

Devonshire, No. 92—Meets 1st and 3rd Mon
days in each month in the A O U W Hall, 
Dominion Block, Front street. Campbell 
ford. "Visiting brethren welcome,

H.f J. Waterman, Pres. 1 J. W Cnmmings, See.

BRANDON.

■35ÎSV2S:
Or ms by-Carleton Place.

d 3rd^ Tuesday* to\he°nlmthin6Vlotoria H^lkO

Letu. sec

CABMAN.__________ .GRAD LODGE “ESSS'EL
Jas. Q. Bate, Pres., Box 19

Clinton. _____
Sheffield No. 83, Clinton, Ont—Meets 1st 

3rd Thusday of each month, in the S.O.E. 
Hall, Victoria Block. Visiting brethren 
welcome.

H Joyner, Pres.

we»v.
C. Fry, Pres.

ets each 2nd and 4th 
, over the Central 
brethren welcome. 
W. W. Faber, Sec

W. E. Swain, Sec.
19 B’evin Place.

Richmond No 65—Meets 2nd and 4th Tues- 
davain Room “C," Shafteabur Halt Queen..SfE? J-dibbctobt. Ottawa.

Derby No. 30, Ottawa—Meets on" the 2nd and

JSffg* «l&gSF
August and November. 

C. Weatherilt, Pres.

CLATWORTHY, TORONTO.
SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.GEO. N. Robson, Sec.

.«assg^sag
Selkirk. ________

Rev! C^RA^ft'tlor. Pres. I Chaa. E. Page, Bag.

Alexander.
Ivy No. 212. meets Island 3rd Wedneadaya to 

'each month at Foremans Hall. Toclook 
winter months; 8 o'clock in summer. VM

Fredt CornseMUPree.

________ Chatham.____________
Thames No. 101.—Meets every Monday night in 

the Sons of England Hall, King st. Visiting 
brethren.

W. A. Moore, Pres.

J. J. Pritchard, Sec. 
93Beaconsfleld, Ave

St. George No. 27-Meets 1st and 3rd Monday 
in each month, in Room 43^orum Buildin

attseKV-lSMgth.

T W LONDON, BELLEVILLE,
SUPREME GRAND VICE-PRESIDENT.

S la n.1 K
IthChas. F. Chanter, Sec.WM. HANCOCK, HAMILTON.

PAST SUPREME GRAND PRESIDENT.

B HINCHCLIFFE, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND TREASURER.

Collingwood.
Canterbury No. 34, Collingwood—Meets every 

2nd and 4th Friday in Union Hall.
E. Ward, Sec., Box 604, Collingwood.

ltuston No 129-Meets 1st and 3rd Mondaysüi

SSF— Locktpn, Pres.
Owen Sound.Cornwall.

das st, Queen st, w; visiting brethren wel

Winnipeg.Winds
Victoria No. 12, Comwall-Moeto • alternate 

Wednesdays in Colquohoun Block. Visiting 
members welcome. John Sugder, Sec., 

Alex. A. Woodward, Pres. | Box 424, Cornwall.

JOHN W. CARTER, TORONTO,
SUPREME GRAND SECRETARY. ’BSSÈaægjggg

Neptune No. 144. Winnipeg. Man - Moota In 
SO E Hall, 290 Portage Avenue. 1st and Sra 
Monday of each month. Visiting 
welcome. H- R. Sorti

W. Harden. Free.

Pembroke.Fort William.
nek Prince No. 157. Pembroke, Out.-Meets

«..........iront No. 111-Meets Second and Fourth
Mondays in each month at the K. ofU. Hail, 
Fort William. Visiting brethren 

C. Stewardson, Pres. | R. F. Waddi

Geo/WJPowe, Pres,S.O.E.B.S. LODGE DIRECTORY. A E Portch, Sec, 
t Road.320 Dovercouressei, See,welcome. 

ngton, Sec.,

st, Queen st, east; visitors made welcome. 
Geo G Bennett, Pres. T Yeomans, Sec

brethren 
mes. Sec. 
Flora Are.

=wa& ««S -S
the 2nd and 4th Mondays of tie month at 
eight o’clock. Visiting brethren welcome.

E w Kpollard. l.res,,ora Aya st.

Port Arthur._____ _

Arthur street.
R. Rinnington, Sec.

be 1 n-Cards under this bead will
the rate of One Dollar per Galt.tr lodge

.cried at Royal Oak No. 26, Galt—Meets In S. O. _E. 
Hall, on alternate Wednesdays beginning 
with first Wednesday in January, 1894, cor. 
Main and South Water streets. „

Jesse Welland, Pres. Ed. lane, Sec., Bob 86

Frank Merrix. Sec. Somerset No 10, meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
In Week’s Hall, cor of Dunn Ave, Queen st.

if ear.

Port Hope.

in S.O.E. Hall. VisIUng^M^^elcome. 
Jewell, Pres., J u- '

WINNIPEG, MAN. Goderich. Hereford No 194, meets first and third Tues-
cornea* offtSpadinahAvef an^CoUege^treeR 

visiting brethren welcome.
____________ W. C. HalC Pres. J- Ba

s^oi^e No MrPe^^ngh-M^inHons No. 1M-Meets 2nd and 4th Mon
Mo^  ̂to^mmthr’VhduL brethren Ro^leHall, Yonne 8t. north
made wcImim/W ^Monday H Hardman, Pres. T BusheRHoc. ^

nîM?$S3PSiD

Liverpool No. 140, meets 2nd and 4th Thurs
days of each month m the A.O.Y.W. H&u,

**•

Gravenhurst.

UNITED WHITE ROSE MtDGE.
. The United White

Ho. j.t4„aSdl 8iari Portage Ave.. the 2nd Frie ay 
m0«£h”MnLhri 8 p!^ Visitors cordially wef-

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Peterborough. vington, See., 

King street w

Chill

Visiting brethren welcome 
Frank Newton, Pres.

Chilliwack, No. ltd. OtriMwaok, B. C . meeto

MffideLn ^ VWl4 US52
J. 8. Bouter, See.

C. E. Gibbons, 8eo.
always welcome. 

H. Webb, Pres.Weston.___________

J. Fltton, Bee. 
Weston, Ont.

Petrolia.Guelph.

Visiting brethren will be extended aheerty 
welcome. Harry Mton Sec.,

W. C. T. Hill, Pres. B°x *10-

Vlctorla-Leeds 
Fridays _
Visitors welcome.

John Hollingworth, Pres.
■5B5, jLSSïSL.Nm°Æ"ïï^
g&SSK Visiting brethrenwol-tome.

Box 205, Petrolia.

’tosS'SsèSFIÏS
brethren always welcome.
Arthur I tee, Pres. -

11 Trounce ave. (Box 78»)___________________ __
' " Vawcouvr,

Qap »f «ttflitanâ. Ernest Preston.
President Whitby, Ont.

Wm. Robson, See. 
Box 296.

Sussex No. 5 
Fridays 
brethren welcome. 

K. R. Blow. Pres.

8 AR NI A.___________
Bridgewater No. 204, Sanaa, Ont., meets up 

and 3rd Fridays of each month In L O. F.
Hall. Visiting brethren welroma

Fred. C. Watson, Pres. I W.

Stratford.
Rueea Victoria No. 78,-Meets 2nd and 4th 
J.Yl0nÆS8^^H^.W.,Byatt!j^

Ttic°- p °|

MWu“^nded 1 aU  ̂^ 8e°-

Brantford.

-ssiRWM
J.ÏÏÏÏSÏ SST” Sec.,

Hamilton. H. T. Gravlln, Sec.,Windsor.etcher, Sec.
Edward.Britannia No. 8, Hamilton-Meets the M tod 

3rd Tuesdays of every month in HL Ueoroes and S. 0. E. Hall, MacNa^treet norto^t-

101 Oak Avenue.

4s:r awga.
Hearts of Oah No. 94, Hamilton, meets on the 

first and third Mondays ot ramh nmnth, tn 
Wenthworth Hall, comer of Wellington and 
King William streets. Vis torswdeome. 

ciom Hull Hector H. Martin, Bee.
Sam Hull, pres 22 Wellington Bt.

ts in A. O. F. 
Visiting bre-

thren are welcome. 
Wm. J. Turner, Pres.

day In each month for Red Rose. Visiting 
brethren cordially invited. «.a-»
7. R. Lawson, Pres. T. H. Robson, Beg.

Hamilton No. fleets the 4th Monday In 
m'h month In St. Geome’s and Sons of Kng 
land Hall. 12 MacNab St. n. 

iB. Trim. Pres. John 'Xve.

8. 8. Watklnson, Sec.tors welcome.
Thos. Paradine, Pres Winona, Ont.d 4th

New Westminster.
«a., of Columbia No. 115—Meets_2nd. and lti> 

Mondays in Union Hall, New W 
B. C„ Conversazione every White Rose 2nd Wednesday. Visiting breth
ren welcome.

Jos. Bay lias. Pros.

Ottawa.

F' JanÎM rtreet 27» Bemerer st.

— 8*. Thomas.__________

ÆST0- K W" IMra"ba St.

■ — Win nine it, Man.
aFrida>0m^lTZntotofbf H^U0,‘.WPorti

ago Avenue. Visito 
B C Bray, Pres.

Woodstock._______ _
Bedford No. 21, Woodstook-Meets In Imperial 

Hall, 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month 
W.R.D. 4th Wednesday In each month. Fra. 
bernai visitors welcomed.

E. Blundell, Free., I

H. Disney. Bee.

Dev.. No. 102, Hamilton, Mountain Ton Bar-

BSB^SQMÎK6Robt. Hooper, Pres. | Chedoke, P.Ô., Barton. 

,borne. No. 122.-Meets on the 2nd and 4th

s«nSîâîr
135 John street n.

J. Parslow. Sec.Smiths Falls. NEW BRUNSWICK.«tS M'onda^S
month. A hearty welcome extended to all 

visiting brethren.
F. Lane. Pres.

QUEBEC. Fredericton.
W. Bradshaw. Sec. ■gjuiaa."^

Hall, Carleton street. Visiting bretnerewelcome. •
W. C. Bentley, Pres.

Capelton.re welcome.
J os. Harrison, Sec-Treafl 

P O Box 666.
always welcome. 

C. W. Beckwith. A. D. Thomas. See

Albert Hall, Capelton, Que. Visiting brethren 

welcome.
John Tregideon, Pres.

Pres.rom wall No. 121—Meets zna ana *tu

_WoodMneCresent

■SssssSSSf
Henry^Vmmn, Pres. «35 King Bt. East

Lodge Directory, Stanley.
No. 160, Stanley, N.B.-Meete

atuT?drrai&
ren welcome.
Wm. T. Howe, See.

as. R. Oliver, Sec., 
Box 12, Kustis, Quo. of Stanley

Saturdav ev

tomber. 'Visiting bre 
John A. Humble, Pres.

Wed fo
Montreal.

T0E03STT0,ONTARIO.
jSiSlSi w “SS/SSagexcelsior No. 96, Montre^ (R-R-DJ-Meeto on Th HallyKlnt» ^ gt John, N-R Visitihg 

the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month at brethren will be cordially welcome.
, WK ("ham ' JM. Ileld, sS _ J.B. Stubbs, Pres. Chf2 ^outblSeet. 
J. Best, Pres. ^ Metcalfe Ave., St. Henri.

Wellington st 
Robt. Sayers, Pres.,

Congregation_____
Primrose No. 49—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays.

W R Degree 2nd Monday of each month, 
at Alexandra Rooms, St. Catherine st-, (op 
posite English Cathedral.)

H J Goodier, Pri

^eUaei«g$sSl$-

W. K. Pearce, Pres. Xo Grange Ave.

Huntsville.Almonte.

Moncton.
J^^icholson, Pres. S^e5E7ofNÆKntiot«

,VH'“"ckîPreH™ WelChto! K. Norton. SOO.

ox 217.
Arn prior,___________ .

c,„ NoT~189—Meets first tod third Wed- 
nesday of each month in W orkmans Hall, 
John itreet. Visiting brethren extended a 

hearty welcome.
. C. Pye, Pres.

J. A. Edwards. Sec. 
646 8L Paul St

149

SMSSee^l
•ist. e~. ’• -■,« Ü. James Kitchener, Pres. Jasj A ve.

Ingersoll. Geo

H. G. Smith, Sec. NOVA SCOTIA.wres w . a>. Blake, Sec.,
21 Charron st., Point ot. Charles.

S«k0°W.WC=3ec

Aylmer*
of EPrince Albert No. 61 meets in Sons ;

^•°mtiWwMew^stlli
visiting brethren.

J L Lambert, Pres.

iiS S3rd Halifax.
Kingston. _____

■nssSISijgiifigS
Albert st., Williamsvfile.

Lambton Mills._______ _

Jno. I ltman, Pres. 74 gu88ex Ave

i"&‘sr "BEtjjiassi »

A. J. Bujott, Sec.

Barrie.

Arr,!otowtHP^BOttwen6Br^ükes, sec.

of Yonge and Bloor et. I- 
Rich. Stanton, Free..

Gloimy, Pres
New Glasgow. •

Kenilworth No. 149, New Glasgow. N.S. 
Meets every »lternato .Saturday from Jan.Brantford. ________

«tttoSiÇBSÏlS^B 
.......«SEtfigb-

brethren welcome.
Xïeo. Ke t,

President.

B2adl'"d ItoThiSdïys1”” S’month to ti£ 

“ Ô F. M V& brethren made we-
I)MTee
visit'

Riddiford, Sec.,
48 Scollard st.

»,__x__vta 11 Toronto—Meets 1st and

■sseateçsæsr
AIT 607 Parliament street.

XSêStfSSL

Albert J. Ruse, Free.. W-H^T5rento.

i^Thv^KÏM MS
W' GedoDÂ”r|£^"

Goulding, Dovercourt Rd.

'«tnsBi-- 

sissSeSrttKr
|,r‘"' Hml.eaeÔn«fW.I Av,:.

HuTT NÔnM—Meets in the St. Lcdgera
SS °and641thnwSnneâa^ M^th. 

White Rose, 6th Monday in the quarter. 
Visiting brethern aJw^sw^mfc^ g— 

269 Lansdowne Ave.

A.
New Rockland.

■asytiVisssrSrf'S 
wI-ItS-s-kt-.ss'.m

clonie. , _
Jos. W. Jarvis, Près.

H. Phillips, Sec.

Westvllle.

SSHS'lîS
thren always welcome.

Wm. Clark, Près.

Lindsay

Cambridge streets.

3rd Wed- 
Kent and

F Perry, See.

Wes
Sherbrooke.Fred. J. Fisher,

Secretiry.

•ggSHBHBSS*
Ç.*H°CPearce. Près._______Capt.

Quebec.

Thos. Floyd, Sec.Belleville.
Oxford No. 17, BeUeTille-Meete on the tot and 

3rd Tuesdays of each month at toelr.HaU,
Front st. J- FenD*elto%Ue

GRWarham, Pres. ______________Belleville.

Meets 1st and 3rd 
iKford Mills. Visit-■sas

H. E. Peacey, Pres. _

Long-- 
mj J Jabbett, Sec.

T. Rawson, Sec.

N. W. TERRITORIES.
— Calgary.

Blackstock. London. George. No 162 Meets In the Masonic 
Hall cor. Garden and St. Louis "treet, on the 
1st and 3rd Tuesdays of caohmonto. Voting

W«S ' MfstSti et.

4 De Salaberry St., Que._____________ _—

«irlmsby No. 106; meets IsTradMThu^a^

come. 1
■îSWiJ'KS-AS

to S. O. E. HaU, McLean B^Sto^hen Ave.Midland.___________

isitors welcome, 
nk Cook. Pres.

Milton._____
xrrt 179 meets 1st and 3rd Thursday 

titon, N»ire, meets , Hall. Vlsitmg

Merriton.
jsarja'-s

j ,v?Sti”r™ ""“h- »-«"■ •«'

Brockville.

made welcome. Arthur C. Bacon. tiee. 
Wm. White, Pres.________________ box jo- 

Bowmanville.

TB38SB!3b8F6

Lennoxville.
Regina.

shsh-bsfh
ingbret

Qu’Appelle Station, Assa.
Koyol sum,lard, No. U2.-Meete or aç 

Thursdays a p.m. H. H. nau

Wm.c£rk,t>res,

R. O. Stokes, Sec.
Fra Em

J. W.
an, sec.

thren welcome.
, Pres,Hochelaga. ___

wm»

John H. Paul, Seo,
S. A

Dame St-

Hall, Heroate 
, Sec.on

bh.I ni- Hull. _________

EêSiïySBtoSîSri
»» res. Chas.SWwcrthëSoc

P. E ISLAND.Burlinj£ton.

bS»°45;
Visiting brethren WÜ1 he extended a hearty

NewtonviU©,___________________________

»4r ^ ^ «&X J-W. Green, Pre .

Wm. Paul. Prow

G. E. Crowhurst, Pres.
Charlottetown.

______________________ —-g- ^MMM«tort^Xut°q

WOte°S!wker.Pres. Rg^*gS5&3f.Ç a^Tdo». Evcrod J. Lucas, Sec,

Richmond.welcome.
Fleetham, Pres. Chas. E. Tolhurst, Seo. 

Box 96.
w

Callander.

^mHpL.Vitit°" Fe j°UNewey, Sec.

R. W.
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[Ottawa, Canada
THE ANGLO-SAXON

8 Ninth Year of Publication]
Sons of England,

BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION,

Shares $100 00 each,
Payable FIFTY CENTS per month.

fee 50c per share.

STUART HENDERSON, B.A., 
LL.B., B.C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, ktc. 
Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, 

P 56 Sparks Strkkt, Ottawa.
Money to Loan.

The Blaxck Prince felt bo sure of being 
defeated that be waa wi’ltng to make 
peace on aim»* any terms, providing Ms 
honor waa saved. But when King o 
of France demanded the surrender o 
his army, the Prince said, I will rather 
die, sword in hand, than to be guilty or 

the honor and glory 
and his followers 

the English won that 
and although it Is 

since the Black Prince 
eherrished for the 

country-

S.G.T., and Mrs. Hinchcliffe, Bro. J. O. 
Swaif, P.S.G.P., and Mrs. and Miss 
Swait, Bro. Dr. J. S. King, P.S.G.P., 
and Mrs. King. Bro. Geo. Clatworthy, 
S.G.P., and Mrs. Clatworthy, Bro. J.

S. G. S., Bro. J. E. Pell,

the queen city

CELEBRATION OF THE TWENTY- 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
SI KkitronoeW. Carte-,

Secretary St. George’s Society, G. R.R. 
Cockburn, M.P., A. 0. Howland, M.P. 
P., Dr. G. T. Ryerson, M.P-F-, w- 
Williams, Supreme Secretary, A. O. F., 
Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. A large num- 

received from the

deeds so contrary to 
of the English name, 

with him. How YOB WAIT
WE WANT INVESTORS AND 

BORROWERS.battle Is well-known,A Great and Enthusiastic Gathering in 
Honor of the Event Founders of 

the Order Present.

PHOTOS !over 600 years ago 
left us, hia name la 
hero! • examples he left to his

examples which have been tajt“uny 
who have followed 

victories old England

Send for Prospectus to the Secretary,her of letters were 
officers of the various fraternal socie
ties who were unable to be present in 
consequence of some previous engage-

YOU WAIT GEO. CLAX,
ASSIGNEE AND ACCOUNTANT.

imitated by commanders 
him In the glorious

THEM GOOD Ihas won. 11 Yonge Street Areade,Thursday, December 12th, being 

the 21st anniversary of the Sons of 

England Benefit Society, was a 
red letter day in the history of the 

Society in Toronto, 
institution of the Society-twenty-one 
years ago-in a little cottage near the 
banks of the Don in the east end of 
Toronto, by that hopeful little band of 

has such enthusiasm been dis-

Hurrah tor the victories old England hasment.
A telegrtm was received during the 

evening from Bridgewater lodge, 
Sarnia, sending anniversary greetings.

Et-
BETTER «0 Tti

JARVIS, »? Sparks St.

Sons of England
HALL AND BUILDING ASSOCIATION 

OF MANITOBA.
Authorized by Supreme Grand Ledge

Incorporated under "The Manitoba JrfnU 
Æock Companies' Incorpora110" Act

LAKv2r r/iÆ'K*
shining bright,

Ab the land of the

tedtlea y and**?! V fSZ
sm dfj?^hmenn 1£rvfd Mr country

srsisj -nhœ ‘be city*
Majesty's Navy Veterans/'

other PIOIfoUJnded wlth a view^to

Never since the the programme.
wasA most interesting programme 

rendered by the following artists : 
Miss Maggie Huston, soprano.
Miss Lillian L. Armson, elocutionist. 
Bro. Sam Jones, elocutionist.
Bro. J. F. Race, baritone.
Bro. Fred Warrington, baritone. 
Bro. Harry Rich, comediaf.
Bro. Geo. Warburton, baas.
Bro. Harry Brown, humorist.
Bro. R. G. Stapell, accompanist.

brave and tlje free.

Capital Stock $20,000 in 
4,000 Five Dollar Shares.

Members of the Order in aU parts 
2gÜ fraternally*invîtod uXupport the ££

Two Vollar* per

AGKROYD’Smen 
played.

THE CHILDREN KIRHT. all
The happy idea of giving the children 

of the members a free entertainment 
was adopted by the committee, and the 
day’s proceedings commenced at 4.16 in 
the afternoon with Stereoscopic Views 
entitled “ A Trip to England,” by Bro. 
F. W. Micklethwaite. Fully 2,000 
children and their escorts were present. 
Short addresses were given by Rev. R. 
F. Taylor, Deputy Chaplain, and Geo. 
Clatworthy. S.G.P., appropriate to the 
occasion. Bro. Micklethwaite gave an 
explanatory description of the various 
views, which impressed upon their 
youthful minds the immense richness of 
the palatial buildings and country 

The introduc- 
scenes

Corset Waists Hlutre required ap
plication.

The musical arrangements were in 
the hands of Bro. J. F. Scott, who it is 
needless to say carried them out in his 

Without wishing

communication!! and apply for pcofiAddress 
pectus tom Are Good. W. FREAKES, Sec.-Treas.

1886, Wiuulpee, Mauilibur. O. Drawerusual able manner, 
to be invidious, where all were meri
torious, we must say that Bro. Harry 
Rich excelled himself in his side split
ting songs which compelled him to 
acede to encore after encore.

There was one great drawback to the 
complete enjoyment of the entertain
ment, the room was too circumscribed, 
hundreds had to leave after wondering 
up and down the building, first into the 

utilized for

Solicitors—Messrs, Perdue & Robinson. Wtami 
lUnkfre-Bank^t' B. N. A., Winnipeg BraaobHave You Tried Them?

™k Jterroldwldlem in the v^y 
lug employment and to .^.‘«rvtoes on 

rnuired. Man,

is no medical examination and they ar_ 
tRkpn ud to 70 years of age. Any ex 
British soldier can join v*o h^^en d is

Par^of^e
STvete&ï headed by

iL? hundre^Tof ex-BnrUlsh soldiers.In the

•^r«tringnin™I win wUUng^y g"" 
further information on this subject e

not trospassred too tor on your genemslty
iSe^iM thé vf-

M ^TouryoTr Mr.and Consequently with those w,h°t ^ 
helned to make it great. I had mienne» 
to touch upon another subject, and that
countrymmadn1 Oan^uhwhtch, "Too will

ttor',Lrihlng^hat*m ternYto Sud En-
together is worthy the consider

J. FOSS & SONS,
PRACTICAL

CARRIAGE MAKERSXMAS
IN ALL BRANCHES, 

Repairing of all kinds.
343 WELLINGTON ST.

COR. LyonM

Which is their heritage, 
tion of some specially comic

the large hall resound again and 
again with their uproarious laughter. 
The crowding event of the afternoon 
was the “Punch and Judy Show,’ by 
bto. Archie Oldfield, the writer has 
witnessed many such shows in the 
days of his youth in the Old County, 
but must confess that Bro. Archie Old
field, equalled the best, when Mr. 
Punch in hie diabolical wickedness, 
Billed some of his victims and ground 
them into sausages in his specially 
structed machine, came to one poor 
victim who was a nigger and the saus- 

out black sansagea. the

lodge rooms, which were 
card parties and other games, down to 
the St. James' Hal! every seat and

The CARDS.available space was occupied, 
parlor was reserved for refreshments 
which was fairly besieged. Although 
many difficulties had to be enoounter- 
ed owing to the vast assembly, the feel
ing seented to be one of gladness that 
the function had, proved such a great 

The members of the various

8. M. Roobrh.Samuel Rouehs.

S. ROGERS & SON,
Est&blishod 1854.

Undertakers & Embalmers.

Personal attention paid to all orders entrust
ed to our care and satlstaction guaranted.

Telephone 8t*.

Telephone 185.

success.
sub-committees are to be commended, 
one and all, for their strenuous labour 
during the last six weeks, it is owing to 
their untiring energy that such a great 

was attained. We will close

. H.
13 to 23 Nicholas HI.

215 Bank St.
Open day and night Margue Nicholas street

con-
F gllshmen 

at ion of our order. Ottawa.80 Sparks St.,BT5 Yours fraternally.
JOHN R- GRAY,
S6 Sheridan ave., Toronto, 

ot the 3rd Dragoon Guards.

—aESar
success
these remarks by repeating what 
written at the head of this notice, 
“ that Thursday, December 12th, 181)6, 
will be reriiembered as a red letter day 
in the history of the S. O. E. B. S. in

«gee came
screaming and laughter from the 2,000 
young throats was something to re- 
member for a life time. We must not 
forget to mention the proceedings 
opened with the singing of God Save 
the Queen, which the juveniles render
ed in a manner as to prove that loyalty 
to their Queen and country had not 
been omitted in their education.

was

ADVERTISE .4Late

A YOUNG MAN 
WANTED. . .

In the New Aluminum MelaJ
Check and MedalsS, O. E-Toronto. IN ALUMINUM.Barkbu.
Send for Our Trade Card «

BUTTON Aluminum, the latest “ ad toNOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Who cannot find something 
here which he can nse as a 
XMAS present and at the 
price to suit him.

IIow about a really pretty 
Work Basket ? 
them from 35c. up. A tempt
ing assortment.

INCREASE YOUR BUSINESS.the decorations. A correeponpent from Toronto, sign- 
ing himself “A Visiting Brother," 
would send along his name and address, 
we would have no objection to insert* 

We have made it a rule,

The, decoration committee are to be 
complimented upon the manner in
which they carried out their work. The
various lodges and the City Hall were 
requisitioned for their various flags 
which were freely granted. Upon en
tering the hall we noticed that the cen
tre ot the proscenium over the plat
form was occupied with a large silver 
shield inscribed with “ Albion, No. 1,

V1 1874-1886 other shields around the 
"balconies had the following mottoes:
Our Country, Canada our Home,
Fidelity, Our Queen, Our Officers,
Bister Societies, the Ladies, Our G uests.
The plotform was one profusion of
flowering plants, and every available ^ —r^^ ^ lntellectdally,
space a ladder could reach was decora humanely and financially, that the world
ed with the grand Old Hag and bunt- hM (,veI. knawn. a country copied, and

thousands of years

Beautifully enamelled in Gold and 
Colors, with Patent Screw attachment. 
Every S. O. E. should wear one. Sent 
post paid on receipt of 25c. Stamps 
taken. Address—
H. Lovelock, lOO Bellevue Ave , 

Toronto, Ont.

I %

PR1TCHARB & ANDREWS
ing his letter, 
if it is not convenient for the name to 
be published, it must accompany the 
communication.

We have H3 & 176 Sparks St., Ottawa.
m

mX
You Don’t Know

Everything, 
any more than

A Woman

CORRESPONDENCE.

CHARACTERISTICS OF ENGLISH- 
MEN DISCUSSED.

You couldn’t shoe a heroe

Your Face Robertson’s Bookstore
69 RIDEAU ST. EîsEirHS'CFs

bave it done elnewh

That isn’t
Policy. It won’t pay 
If you want anything

Editor ANGLO-SAXON :
the worldEngland and her eons 

over have reaeon to be proud of hen ex- 
the first nation in the

Sir

you in the end. ThouXX T. F orce,
FAMILY BOOT & SHOE STORE

130 Bank Streets

Pretty%
in the linoof wall paper remember to come 
in and see me.Ximitated by nattons

A nation built up by the sterling
ing.

evening.
How shall I describe the opening of 

the evening entertainment, the doors 
advertised to open at 7.J0, the 

people began to arrive as early as 6.30, 
and the crowd became so great that 
the management were obliged to open 
the doors at 7 o’clock in order to keep 
the street clear, at 8.15 the time for 
commencing the hall was filled to its 

* utmost capacity, fully 2,500 being pre
sent, the doors bad to be closed to slop 
the influx, and over SIX) people had to 
resort to the dancing and lodge

■ THE
material of her eons, displayed in 

Whose conquests have 
led by the light of heaven and con

tested for in the right of humanity, jus
tice and civilization. Whatever may be 
the future of our country, which is now 
undoubtedly the envy of the world, the 
glorious past of England will never be 
equalled by any other nation, nor oblitei- 
ated from the roll of fame, and may God 
in Hit- great goodness, continue to keep 

the leader

wm

P. STEWART,and peace.

F A large and varied Stock of Ladies, 
Gentlemens’ and Childrens’

& 238 Sparks 8t. - Ottawa.were EX
S-:;:

mm BOOTS. SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
at moderate prices, suitable for all 

seasons of the year, always 
on hand.

Will be wreathed with a most engaging 
smile, ofter vou Invest In a JFAVORITES.

Ask your .Grocer! 
for a box of these 

iMatehes.
They are

î
'$m :her in the van of Hj»army, as 

of light and civilization.
country’s greatness is the re-

Repairs neatly and promptly 
executed.

Aa I have saidif before, our 
auit of the sterling material of her sons.

of Blake and Nelson, on the
EQUIPPED WITH IT8 NEW

The names
hand, and Marlborough and Wellington 

sufficient at any time 
the hearts of *Englishmen

dauntless feeling in their 
the famous battles of 

Waterloo

PINCH TENSION, 
TENSION INDICATORon the other, are 

to warm Try
The
Star
Laundry
Best
In Ottawa

rooms
:

and forego the concert.
The entertainment being under the

the
AUTOMATIC TENSION RELEASER,inspire the same 

breasts, which won
!, Blenheim, Trafalgar,

Balaclava. England's conquests on 
battle and the humane tre.at- 

victims, are bright

i The most complete and useful devices evei 
added1 to any sewing machine.

Cressy, 

the field of

auspices of the various city lodges.
Supreme Grand Officers 
guests for the evening. Special invita
tion cards had been printed for the 
guests, numbering amongst them the 
members for the city, representatives 

various societies and others.
We noticed the seats of honor in front 
of the balcony were occupied by first 
and foremost two of the founders of 
the Order, Bro. G.F.Carrette, P.S.G.P., 
aud Mrs. Carrette, Bro. Jas. Lomas, 
P.8.G.P., and Miss Lomas, also Bro T.
R. Skippon, P.S.G.P., and Mrs. Skip- 
pon, Bro. Dr. S. B. Pollard, P.8.G.P., 
and Mrs. Pollard, Bro. B. Hinchcliffe, that

libecame their
Par Excellencement accorded to her T^e WHITE is

Durably and Handsomely Built,
Of Fine Finish and Perfect Adjustment, 

Sews ALL Sewable Articles,

and every Englishman 
country's past

pages in history, 
must feel proud of his

and the courage and $the correct light, f
I $
$ No Sulpher. |

endurancehistory
ever displayed by the gallant men

fought and bled to uphold her honor.
to mention of

of the
And will serve and please yon up to the full 
limit of your expectations.

Active Dealers Wanted in unoccx* 
Liberal terms. Address,

Examples are too numerous 
the bravery of English soldiers, and noth
ing but the faith which commanders have 

and the men In their
I No smell, $

had in their men,
commandera could have carried to a 
cessful issue battles which seemed beyond 
hope ; take for instamce Portiers, where 
the French were &x to one, and the 
Bngliah army in a crippled condition at

pied territory 4 MACDONALD BROS., THE E. B. EDDY CO.WHITE SEWING MACHINE CD., Outfitters.
CLEVELAND. O.

PHONE 766.1064 SPARKS.FOR SALE BY
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